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~ It £~ a n~t ~ 1a clto olt âounrn a i wher 'the tests for public stliuul certific-ates were cach ycar be-
S PBLIBH1)ED THE FIRBT OF EACH MONTH T coming more and more stringent. Surely high school work is

SWELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT., CAN.a eaSt aS iOrtat publ Lhul ork, apart altogetherIl WLLIGTONST.WES, TOONT, ON., AN.froni the consideration that most of our public school teachers
Subscription $1.00 per year, payable in advance. now get their non-professional training in high schools. While

Address-W. J. GAGE & CO., Toronto. attending these institutions young teachers in training are un
CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL.HAS RECEIVED consciously forming themselves on the teacl*ig models pre-

An Hlonorable Mention ai Paris Exhibition, 1878.
Jcoreddbli tA, alinitter of Education for Ontario. sented for their imitation, and if the heau nlastur or his assis-

Ilccornnended b~y the Counci oV Public Instruction, Quebes.Iornnended h Superrate de t Educat"n, Nrw nrunswu.t. tant is inexpcriented or ut kilful how can the resuct ck any-
neconmrenad by Cief Superintendent of Educat ion, Nova Scolia.Recomnued f Chtf Suprint of 'duoat,, BtA wutuhnena. thing tet injuripus sth o intendingfteser eh yea be
Rtecornended 5 ' Chef Sumeontendenreo agducation, Manir oba. daily contact ith thein ?

aThere are sortie, no doubt, who will argue against the
Complaining of the non-receipt of the JOURNAL. In explanation enfrcenent of the aboe requirement un the ground that no
they wouid etate. as subscriptions are necessarlly payable in graduate of a uniersity siould be subjected to the humiliation
advaxce, the mailing clerks bave Instructions ao discontinue the of taving to pass a session at a Noral Schoi. But it ahould
paper whcn a subcriptinyn espres. The ciert a m are, o course,
uxiable to make any distinction In a Jiet containing nanies frsn be borne ir m itd hat none of our olleges as yer possess chairs
ail parts of the United States and Canadta. of pedagogy, and that there is therefore no humiliation in an

thn but i o to the intending high school teacher getting bis professional trainingat the only institutions wheresuch a training can be procured.

It is a choice between getting-it there and being allowed to ac-A few years ago the sole qualifcatiqn required of a candi- quire the necessary skill byo nint of dearly purchased experi.
date for the head mastership of a grammar school ivas the ence-dearly purchased so far at least as the pupils aie con-
possession of a degree from somne B3ritish or Canadian Ujni-/er- cerned.
sity. In those days any undergraduate of sch a university Others wiil say that it is fot a good thing to prevent under-
was legally qualified to become an assit c ant master in a graduates, who are compelled fm earn money to pay their col-
grammar school. 0f late years sontething bas been donc by lege expenses, from teaching as assistants in order wh obtain
the Education Dcpartment in the way of prescribig a certain the nmeans of copeting their own education. The obvious
amount of preliminary experience of a professional kind as a reply is that suci students should flot be placed in a position
condition of being ailowed to teach in a high school, and in to educate theniselves at i expense of boys and girls whose
the recently published regulations a further step has been taken time is just as precious as their own. TIhe country can better
in the saine direction. These require that in order to become dispense with one of its many graduates than it can afford to
a head master a candidate must flot only have graduated in see the youth of any locality losing precious time at school.
sonie university in Her Majesty's dominions, but must also be he only question in reality is whether, other things being
able to shoi Cither that he has taught successfully for two equal, a teacher with a professional training is better than one
years as an assistant or that he is in possession of a first class without it. If there is a second question is whether such a
public school teacher's professional certificate. In order n requirement is fot likely to so diminish the supply of teachers
qualify as an assistant master a candidate must now bw (i) the as f0 greatly increase the cost of maintaining high schools. 0f
holder of a fir-st class public school teacher's certificate, or (2) that there is now no fear. The supply will always be equal to
a graduate with a fiist class professional certificate, Or (3) a the demand, provided that teahers now qualifed are allowed
fourt year undergraduate with the latter certificate, or (4) the t0 enain so, inaccordance %vith the usual practice ou tne De-
holdw r of a special certiicate vhich wil be valid only for the partment The interests of the impecunious student should
school in respect of ivhich it may be granted. To put the have no place in the consideration of the question. If he is
matter briefly, each high school teacheinust first have been a very anxious to finish bis college course and is made of the
public school teacher or mnust have aended one of the Normal right stuf he will flnd a way of getting to the end of it and wili
Schools. bc ail the better for the struggle. In any case the interests of

While opinions may vary as to the precise test of profes- hundreds f younf, people of both sexes cannot be made sub-
sional qualification that is most expedient there can hardly be servient to bis in a matter of such vital importance. We are
two opinions as to the necessity of requiring high school assuming, of courst, that a man will b ail the better a teacer,
masters mt know soething about the art of teaching before nwlatever bis scolarship or natural aptitude may be, for having
they are allored to take charge of cither a class or a school. had a proiessional training-an assumption so reasonable that
It is oot easy to understand whv proffssional expcrience was no one is likely to call it in question. It is now deemep s nec-
aot sooner rquired of candidates for high school positionsessary to bave a professional trainng for divînity, law, medi-
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cine, and dentistry, callings in which practical -Xill is the great and hard-headed proprietors, with business interests to subserve,
desidra/n,,, and surely it is not askin6 tou mnucih tu require to an editor who would like to repeat the language of last
those who are about to undertake the taos. difficult of al] calmngs month or even 'out-do it :-
-that of a teacher-to have soie professional outfit. We have had no thought of upsetting the Government of the

Province, of conducting any crusade against it, or of importing
THE NORMAL SCHOOLS. into our educational affaira any political feeling, or of writing

against its head with partisan acerbity.
. Of course there was acerbity in the language applied, but itI'he Ontario normal schools are elevated by the new Depart- w~n~"~rki prhhwc~hnth r

mental regulations into a position of greater responsibility than
that which they have heretofore occupied. Henceforth they
are to become the professional training-schools ror high as well
as public school teachers, and to be made more distinctive!y
than ever before pedagogic natitutions. It is obvious that if
there is ta be a profession of teachers the entrance to it must
be through soie professional training, and that training can
best be acquired in this Province at one or other of the pro-
vincial normal schools.

'lhe change in the status, and to soine extent in the func-
tions of these schools, rendered it absolutely necessary that
the systetm pursued in then should be uniform. leachers
trained in one of the institutions should, in a general way at
least, have the saie professional views and be ready to pursue
the sane practical methods as those trained in the other. To
secure this it was necessary to place thein under individual
control, and for the post of " Director" the Government have
wisely selected Dr. McLellan. His previous career has been
well calculated to fit him for the nev duties entrusted to hii.
He was: for many years a successful teacher in different parts
of Ontario and in Nova Scotia. For more than ten years he
has filled with equal success the difficult position of inspector
of high schools. During that tine he has been assiduous in
his efforts to inculcate more intelligent methods by addressing
teachers' institutes, and many a young teacher has been in this
way helped over difficulties and inspired with enthusiasm for
his work. The appointient is a most fitting one and we have
no doubt that events will prove it so and justify the Minister's
choice.

Ve are not amongst those who believe that little or no good
work has been done in the normal schools in the past. On the
contrary we know that in an unostentatious way they have been
accomîplishing a great deal-how much it is difficult to ac-
curately estimate. But under the new arrangements still better
results may fairly be expected and for these all educationists
will earnestly look.

THE EFFECTS OF A CASTIGATION.

In language less objectionable than that of last month, and
with a manner which may very properly be described as sub-
dued, the Educalional Monthly replies to our remarks on its
recent coarse and malicious attack on the Minister of Educa-
tion. Ve have no desire to repeat the castigation especially
as the one already administered has had so salutary an effect.
We are disposed rather to call attention to soie of the admis-
sions made while our contemporary was still suffering under a
keen sense of well-deserved punishient. The following reads
very much like an apology to Mr. Crooks, dictated by unfeeling

the interest of education to describe the Minister of Education
as "anomalously compounded of capriciousness and political
partisanship;" as " dominated by his officiai importance " and
having his " volition controlled by political bias or professional
intrigue ;" and as characterized by a " wordy flatulence " which
is "only equalled by his pretentious ignorance." Ali this and
a good deal more was said about the Minister without even a
tincture of "partisan acerbity." The readers of the Monthly
will be glad to learn that all political " influences " and " pre-
judices " are kept at "a long arni's ler.gth from education and
educational affairs " in that sanctum. Long may i' be so.

The Monthly feels aggrieved at any reflections on its ]an-
guage, as if they were attempts to curtail its liberty of criticism.
We would be the very laat to seek to deprive any one of Fs
freedon in this respect, but it is the misfortune of some peopl!e
that they can never learn to distinguish between civility and
subserviency, and that they feel it necessary to use coarse lan.
guage in order to be forcible. While we have often differed
from the policy of the Minister we have never found it neces-
sary ta abuse him in language which would be out of place in
the mouth of a nagistrate addressing a pickpocket.

TEXT-BOOKS AND OTHER SCHOOL-BOOKS.

The following extract fron an article in a paper published in
the western part of this Province furnishes an excellent speci-
men of the loose talk so extensively indulged in with respect to
school books :-

"'Marmion' with notes is to-day absolutely worthless in the iar-
ket. Ton days ago they were going off like very hot cakes at a
dollar apiece. Fifty cents each would be a very good price for
then, if thora was no mismanagement about the business. We
hope Mr. Crooks will give his best personal attention to this whole
book question without delay. Steps should be taken to secure
sone permanence in text-books and ta have them supplied at one
half present prices. The idea, too, of r.llowing the irresponsible
authorities of Toronto University to decide what text-books the
thousands of high school pupils are to use, seoing that only one or
two par- cent of thein aver enter that University, is sinply- pre-
posterous."

It is clear that the writer of this paragraph has made no ef-
fort to understand the question he undertakes to discuss. If
English texts are to be studied at ail there can surely be no ob-
jection to allowing publishers at their own risk to get out an-
notated editions of them. In many schools there are no re-
ference libraries, and an edition of the prescribed text with full
explanatory notes is to teachers and pupils so unfortunately
situated areal boon. They are under no compulsion to buy
such an edition. The text of "Marmion," without any notes,
could be furnished for a mere trifle, but how nany would pay
ten cents for it when they could buy a well annotated edition
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of it for ninety ? %% ho bas any right to find fault cither with
the publishers for providing such editions, or with the teachers
and pupils for purchasing them ? If they were compelled, by
want of enterprise on the part of the publishers, to vse unedited
texts there would soon be an outcry of another kind. To ask
the Minister of Education to interfere with the price of books
not specially authorized by himself is as sensible as would be a
request fron the readers of the paper we quoted from, to Mr.
Crooks to fix its subscription price. The publishers of edited
texts know better than any one else what it costs to get thein up,
and when there are several rivais in the field the public may
rest assured that the publishers will not make a gigantic fortune
out of a work that has so limited a circulation.

The remarks about the University authorities are equally ab-
surd. The work of preparing candidates for entrance into the
University is carried on chiefly in the high schools, though the
great majority of the pupils in these schools have no intention
of going to colleg. But those who are preparing for the uni-
versity examinations, as well as those who are not, study Eng-
lish, and the most obtuse can understand that it is better for
the schools to have the pupils aIl reading the saine work in Eng-
lish than to have thern divided up into two or more classes. The
Department wisely adapts its programme in English to that of
the University, and it does this in the interest of the schools,
r:ot of the University. *If it is preposterous thus to make the
work in English in the high schools uniform then by aIl means
get as much variety as possible introduced into the programme
in order to provide employment for the teachers, who are, of
course, liard set to keep themselves busy as it is.

-Some /igorous remarks on the necessity of paying more
attention to English in England were recently made in a public
address by Prof. J. F. Hodgetts, late of Moscow. After des-
cribing the Russian Educational system and calling attention
to the importance attached to the study of German in Germany
and of Russian in Russia be added :-" There are not above a
dozen scholars in England who know English as every Germat
student of philology knows German, and every Russian student,
aIl round, knows Russian. Now, considering that our old
English is the finest, the most copious, the strongest, and niost
musical of any language in Europe, while our literature is the
richest, the most complete, and most instructive of any litera-
ture of either ancient or modern date, I think it time to make
a strong appeal to the powers that be, urging the necessity of a
study of English in England, as a chief subject for honours."
At no distant day it will be a source of amazement that in the
Provincial Uaiversity of Ontario no English work older than
Chaucer bas ever been prescribed as a subject of study. It is
the thing to be familiar with archaic Greek, Latin, German,
and French, but few become familiar with the language of
Spenser, and fewer still with that of Chaucer, while not a can-
didate is expected to be able to read the "Vision of Piers
Ploughman," to say nothing of still older English and purely
Anglo-Saxon writings. Those in this country who cultivate any
acquaintance with these old works must do it, not as a matter
of college reading, but during the pauses of busy professional
life.

S. P. DAVIS, M. A.

As we go to press intelligence reaches us of the sudden
death of S. P. Davis, M.A., who has for some time past filled
the position of Principal of Pickering College. lis loss wili
be keenly felt by a large and rapidly widening circle of friends,
for to beconie acquainted with Mr. Davis was to admire and
love him. After a successful course in Toronto University he
graduated with distinction in that institution in 1875. During
his attendance at University College lie was more than usually
popu!ar with his fellow students on account of hs geniality
and unassuming worth. He selected teaching as his vocation
and was well calculated to shine in his profession. Natur-
ally an enthusiast, lie threw hinself into his work with
the whole-souled earnestness that characterized ail his
undertakings. His connection with Pickering College com-
menced when he became assistant to J. E. Bryant, M.A., and
when the !atter accepted the principalship of the Galt collegiate
institute Mr. Davis became his successor. Seldom, indeed, is
it the lot of the journalist to record a more melancholy case of
a life of promise cut short by an untimely death.

6togniîphical 4otts.

CIvrC vORPORATIONS IN ONTARIO.

The following list of cities, towns, and incorporated villages in
this Province has been coipiled fromn the cousus of 1881 by Mr.
W. S. Howell, of TIhorniyhurst. All villages with a pouilation of
less than 1000 have een umitted except the two that, in spite of
their want of extent, are county towns. It is possible that the
census may be misleading at timnes as to whether a place is tech-
nically a town or a village ; in the event of any mistakes having
been made we shall be glad to publish the necessary corrections

No. coRPolATIoNs. POPULATION. coUNTY.

I. Cities.
1. Toronto........ 86,415............York
2. Hamilton ...... 35,961............wentwortl
3. Ottawa ........ 27,412...........Careton
4. London ........ 19,746............Mîddlescx
5. Kingl .. ...... 14,091............Frontenac
6. u Ieh ........ 9,890..........Wellington
7. St. Otharines... 9,631...........tincoit
8. Brantford ...... 9,616...........Brant
9. Belleville ...... 9,516........... listings

10. st. Thoinas .... 8,.167 ........... Elgin
TI. Totris.

. Stratford....8,239...........Pert
2. Chatan...7,873W...........Kent
3. Brockville.....7,6090..... ...... Leeds
4. Peterborought .. 6,812 ........... Peterburoughi
5. Windor... 6,561i............Essex
6. Port Hope...5,5S5 ....... .... Durhamn
7. Woodstock .... 5,373 ........... Oxford
8. Gait ........... 5,187 ........... Waterloo
9. Lindsay ........ 5,O ........... victia

JO. Cobou-g ....... 4,957..........Northumberland.
il: Barie .......... 4 ........... sincot
12. Godrich ..... 4,56 ........... Huron
13. cornwals...4,468...........Stormnont
14. Colitgod ..... 4,445...........Sitncoe
15. Owen Sound .... 4,426..........Grey
16. Ingersoll ....... ,0318...........Oxford
17. Berolin ......... 4,054...........Wateloo
18. Oshawa........ 3,9)2...........Ontrio
19. London Eat . ... 3,890...........Middlesx
20. Sarnia.......3,874.......... Labton
21. Strathroy ...... ,817...........iddlcx
2. Dundas ........ 3,709..........Wotworth
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. The only couinty towns witli less tlian 1000 of a population arc thevillages of :
L'Orignal .......... 858, ............ Prescott
Cayuga .,.......... 830 ..,ý......... Haldimand

.MitX'ELLANEOUS3.

in our June numiber wve gave the boundaries of the four new dis.
tricts into which the North-west territory had just thon been
divided. It is now rumored that the region west of Manitoba is tO
bn re-arranigedl into two now provinces, Qu'Appqlle and Saskat-
chewan, tho former extending from Mamitoba to the third prin-
cipal meridian, and the latter from that meridian to the Rocky
Mountains.

It is further rumnored that Regina, the new town located on
"P'ilo-of-bones" creek, in to be the capital of Qu'Appelle, and
Edmonton of Saskat.chowvan.

%eaIthelmatical Departmetnt.
INDIRECT DEMONSTRATIONS.

A well-knowni mathomatical writer states that "Indirect demon-
stratio:as arc Often less eteemied than direct douistra-tions." An-
other observes that The indirect in, in genieral, less readly appreci-
ated by the learner than the direct formi of demoanstration. The indi-
rect form, however is equally satisfactory, as it excludes every
assumed hypothesis as falso except that which in made in the enun-
ciation of the proposition." He then proceeds to notice thiat Euclid
employs indirect proofs like those of 1. 6, 14, etc., and indirect
proofs like those of I. 19, 25, etc., in which it is shown that neither
side of a possible alternative can be true, and from this the truth
of the proposition is iniferred.

All proofs of this kind depend on the Principle of the Exchtded
Middle, which wvas known to the earliest Greek logicians, and is
thus enunciated by Thomnpson :--" Either a given_ judgment must
be true, or its contradictory ; there is no middle course. In other
words if two propositions are contradictory one of them must be
true, and the other false, no that the proof of a proposition forces
us to, abandon its contradictory,'and the disproof of a proposition
compels' us to accept its contradictory. " Or, as Mr. Mill states it,
"« That the premaises cannot be true if the conclusion is false, is the
unexceptionable foundation of the legitimate mode of reasoning
called a reductio ad obsutrdumw."

For examplo, in the sixthi proposition of Euclid 1. the question
to be decided is whether two certain lines aro equal or not equal
under given conditions. The only possible suppositions are ex-
pressed by the two directly contradictory propositions : The two
liraes are equal ; the two lines are not equal. As there in no ten-
able supposition intermediate between these two extremes, all
middle ground is excluded.~'We cannot, for instance, assume the
middle position: the two lines are partly equal and partly unequal.
The proof then proceedh to test the truth of the second proposition
by deducing conclusions fromn it. It in found to lead to the conclu-
sion, a part of a lino is equal to the wholo of that lino, and this con-
clusion is known to be false. Hence we infer that the second pro-

23. Napan.,eo ..... ,680....... euo
24.om n il .... 3,504 ...... uh i

25. Petrolia .. .... .. 3,465 ....... %tbo
26. St. Miary's .... .. 3,413 ...... et
27. Paris ..... .... 3,173 . . . .. .Brn
28, W hitby ... . .3,140 . .... nai
29. Prescott . ... ... .2,999 . - .. Grn il
30. Picton ........ 2.975 .... rneE w r
31. Brampton ...... 2,920 ... .... Pe
32. Onilha........... 2,910 . . . ... iio
33. Kincardlino ....,. 2,876 ...... rc
34. P. nbroke ...... .2,820 ...... zif
35. Orangeville ... 2,8471.. .... D féi
36. Listowel . . ,S ....... P,688
37. Almonte ........ 2,684 ....... anr
38. Amnherstburgh. .. 2,672 ...... se
39. Simicoe . . ... 2,645 ... . . ufl
40. Clinton ... ... .. 12,606 ... . .. uo
41. W'alkerton. . . '2,604 ...... rc
412. Perth ...... .... 12,467 . ..L ak
43. Thorold ........ 2,456 ... ... tl d
44. Niagara Falls . . 2,347 ...... eln
45. Mitchell .... .... 2,284 .. .... Pet
46. MNount Forest . . 2,170 ...... Vligo
47. Waterloo ...... 2,066.......W tro
48. Newmarket .. - 2,006.......Yr
49. Tilsonburg ...... 1,939 ...... O fr
.50. W elland .... .... 1,870 ...... eln
51. Me\Iaford ........ 1,806 ....... G e
512. Palmerston .... 1,828 ...... Huo
53. Harriston . ....- 1,772 ... .... W ligo
.54. Oakville .......... 1,710 ....... H lo
55. 'Niagara ........ 1,440 .... . icl
56. Mdilton ........ 1,302 ....... H to
57. Sandwich ...... 1,143 ...... se

58.Duram...... lÙ59....... D rham
ViIlmbton

1 .Yor-vile .... pS2 ...... Pxerth
2. renon ...... 3,02 ......... rastn s
3. G nanoue.. . - ,871..... Ontarioed
4. cafrth...... 124SO ......... G rnil
5. rnp ...... ,14 ......... ePrinoEw ar
6. Smth'sFall ... 2,o7 ...... Pee.laar
7. D eado ....... 1,97 ..... Si.. e
S. arlto Plce. 1975 ......... aBrco
9. awksbr ...1,Y20.... .... Renfrowt

'34 . .... .. Hrone a

16. ergs .... .1 33 ......... Wellington

19:Por Clbone . ,71 ......... Welland
20.Desroto .... ,60 ....... :.Greyng
91.Forst........1,14 ....... Hurmon

58. Durhm .... .... 1,50 Gr.. Eyi

27. Yorkvillo . - I3 ........ 4,825dlzc
28. r eton..... .1,3 ....... 3,ent
3. Gananoque. . ... 2,87 .......1K n
40. Seaorthw 7 ...... .. 2,480n
51. Arenior,49 .......... Waer47
62. Smith's lls ,1........ 2,087beran
7. Desden to .. 14 1.......... 1,979

94 . awkesur ...... 1,920 ....... O fr
10. Win gam ...... 1,901 .......8rc
11. Uxridge........ 1,387 ... 4lIg
37. Duinnvll . . .. .. 1,808.... L mbo
138. Por a er ... . 1,800 ...... Ptroog
34. Mrhrto ...... 1,278 ...... W ligo
45. Paos out ..... 1,742... .. adm

16. Fergu Ha br . .... 1,733 ...... W tro
47. Exete .... 1,252 ....... K n
48. KMrriur .... 1,198.. ... rnil
49. Prt Coforn . ... 1,1716 ...... in
20. Deseronto ...... 1,170.......Y r
46. Fuorest ..1962........... H,6o4

4. Brighon ..ls.... 1,157 ...... Vcoi
25. aurora .... .... 1,54 ...... rc

49. M,%illbirook ...... 1, 148
50. Port Dover .... 1,146
51. Southampton . 1,141
52. Watford. ...... .. 1,1312
53. Port Dalhousie . 1, 129
54. Waterford ... .. 1,118
55. Alliston .. ...... 1,099)
56. 3Nlidland ........ 1,095

7.Penetanguishiene . 1,089
58. Colborne. ........ 1,079
59. Burlington ...... 1,06S
60 Miadloc .. . . .. 1,065
61. Newcastle . 1,060
62. Stayner ...... 1,028
63. Iroquois . .. 1,001

...... Durham

.......... .N.orfolk

..... ...... Bruce
....... Lambtont
.. ..Lincoln

...... .... Norfolk

.......... .. icoo

...... ..... Simcoe
.,.... ..... imcoo

............ Northumberland

............ Haltoni

............ Hastings

..,....... .Durham

............ Simlcoe

....... .... Dumlas
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position itself is falso ; for if tho conse ju-t b fal4o, the antecedent
muet bo fhlso also. At this stage the argument may bo thus sun-
med up: Thoro are two possible suppositions; one of theso muet b
true and the other falso ; but the second supposition is shown to b
false, becauso it loads to % falso conclusion. The final inference ie
thon irresistiblo ; the second supposition in falso, thorofore the first
is true, for these two exhaust ail possible assumptions.

In proposition 14, the question is whother BD coincides with CB
producod. The contradictory propositions aro: BDeoincidos with CB
produced ; and BD doces net coincido with Ci produced. The sec-
ond proposition is falso, for it leads to the falso conclusion : tho
wholo of an angle is equal to a part of that angle. Then, since the
second proposition is false, its contradictory, the first proposition,
must b true. Tho words "In the same way it nay b domonstrated,
etc.," which occur near the end of some of theso proofs soem to be
the sourco of the uncertainty that learners often foel aiter roading
one of these indirect denonstrations in geomotry. Whon the proof
is rigidly stated thcso words appear to bu superfluous, and calcula-
ted to produco only confusion of thought. It would be an improve-
ment to stato all theso proofs in such a way as to avoid the use of
the words "In the samo way, etc," which leavo a learner under theo
wrong impression that there i sonmething further necessary before
the conclusion inev;tably follows froni the demonstration,

In proposition 19 and one vr two tithers thero is a slight variation
fiom the preceding form of the redactio ad absurdua, but it muet
b noticed that the assumptions are really dichotomous and not tri-
partite as at first they appear. Thus in th l1th the twocontradic-
tory propositions are, (1) AC is greater than AB, (2) AC is not-
greater thau AB. Now (2) includes the two propositions (3) AO is
equal to AB, and (4) AC ie less than AE, and it includes no others.
Tho demonstration shows that (3) and (4) both lead to conclusions
known to be false, that is, it shows that (2) in all cases leads k false
conclusions, and is therefore itseoli false. Tho inference then fol-
lows as before (1) is truc because its contradictory is false.

It may be worth wlhilo to point out that when this fori of proof
is appliod to questions of government, history, political cconomy,
medicine, crimnal law, etc., in which thero mnay perhaps b a vast
number of hypotheses possible, it is neocessary to exorcise extreme
cara to exhaust all possible assumptions. If iwe leave a single hypo.
thesis under the second contradictory proposition not disproved, we
cannot legitimately infer the truth of its contradictory, viz.. the first
proposition. Honce if we are able to disprovo only some of the
assumptions under (2) wo can arrive at a probability bnly and not
at a certainty of the truth of (1). For examplo, a murder is perpe-
trated under circumstances which seem to siuw that it muet have
beer committed by somo one or more of theso ten prisoners, and that
it is not poasible for anyone else to b guilty. The prosecution may
then proceed to prove an alibi for nine of the prisoners, and thus
bring hone the crime to the tenth by eliminating piece by piece the
assumption : the tenth mai is not guilty. It is just at this point
that circumstant ial evidence often fals to convince the jury, by
failing te convince then that the crime might not have been other-
wise committed ; or, having convinced ther, turns out te have been
insufficient by overlooking some hypothesis which afterwards proves
to b the true eue, e.g.: the deed was done by an elaventh nen,
net enunerated at the trial. :n mathematics, however, there is
usually no difficulty whatever in exhausting the vhole piossibility, so
that net the least shadow of uncertainty hangs over the conclusion.

Mr. Potts remarks "that one of the most common intellectual
mistakes of learners, is te imagine that the denial of a proposition is
a legitimate ground for the assertion of the contrary as true; whereas
the rles of round reasoning allow that the affirmation of a proposition
astruo, affords a ground only for denial of the contrary as falso." It
is necessary te distiruish contrary from contradictory propositions.
We shail conclude with an extract from Mr. Mill's chapter on fal-
lacies, which will suitably complote our view of the indirect demon-
stration by showing the sophisms te which that kind of proof is li-
able, and will also illustrato and explain the preceding statemnent of
Mr. Potts :-" I blieve errera of this description te be far nore
froquently committed than is generally supposed, or than thoir ex-
trome obviousness might seer te admit of. For example, the
simple conversion of an universal affirmative proposition: All A
are R, therefore all B are A, I take te bo a very comnion form of
error ; though committed, like many other faliacies, oftener in the
silence of thought than in express words. And se of another fcrm
of fallacy, net substantially difforent from the precoding ; the
erroneous conversion of an hypothetical proposition. The proper
converse of an hypothotical propostion is this: If the consequent
be true, the antecedont is false; but this: If the consequent b true

the antecedent is truc, by no mens holds good, but i an errer cor-
responding to the simple conversion of an universal affirmative.
Yet lardly anything is more common than for peoplo, in thoir priv-
ato thouglits, to draw this inforoico. As whon #he conclusion is ac-
copted,which it so often is, for the proof of the promises. Mon con-
tinually think an:1 express thomselves as if thoy bolioved that the
premises cannot b false if the conclusion is truc. The truth, or
supposed truti of the infuronces which follow froin a doctrine, often
enabes it to Ç.nd accoptance in spito of gross absurdities in it. How
many systems of philosophy, which laà scarcely any intrinsie recom-
inondation, have been recoived by thoughtful men because they
wore supposed te lond additional support to religion, morality, some
favorite viow of politics, or somne other cherished persuasion? not
morely bec use thoir wishes wore thoreby enlisted on that side, but
because its leading te what they deemed sound conclusions appeared
te them a strong presumnption in favor of its truth : though the pre-
sumption when vipwed in its true light, amounted only to the ab-
sence of that particular kind of evidence of falsehood, which would
have resulted frein its leading by correct inference to something al-
ready recognized as false.

Again the very frequent error in conduct of mistaking reverse of
wrong for right, is the practical form of a logical errer with respect
to the Opposition of Propositions. It is committed for want of the
habit of distinguishing the contrai of a proposition from the con-
tradictory of it, and of attending to the logical canon, that contrary
propositions, though they cannot .oth be true, may both bo false.
If the errer wore to express itself in words it would rua distinctly
counter te this canon. It generally, however, does net se express
itself, and te compel it to do se is the most effectual mothod of de-
tecting and exposing it. '

HIGFH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAMINA'TIONS.

SOLUTIONS.-ARITHMETIC.

1. Define greaiest common measure. State the principle on which
the rule for finding the G. C. M. of two iuimbers deponds.

Find the G. C. M. of sixty-eight million ire hndred and ninety
thousand une hundred andforty-two, and ejhty-five mdll.m jfty-four
thousand and fifty-nine.

Tho G. C. M. of two or more numbers is their greatest common
factor. Usually the naine is restricted to integral factors. Every
measure of two or more numbers vill also measure the sum or the
difference of any .uiultiples of these numbers.

4 68590142 85054059 1
4 2734474 16463917 6
7 45155 57073 1

10 52043 5030 2
1 1743 1544 7
1 199 151 3

48 7
Now 48 and 7 are prime to eac i other.. the given numbers have

no G. C. M.
N. B. -We have used the combined method of multiplication cnd

subtraction, seo Elementary Arithmetic in previous number. The
quotients are placed on the outside columnns.

2. A dealer bought 8 carloads of lumber, cach containing 9870
feet, at $13.50 per M. He retailed it at $1.43 per 100 feet. Find
his gain on the wholo lot.

Gain per M.=14.30- 13.50= -80
: e perft.=T'8U=S JUU

Total gain=9870 x 8 x =9 x 8 x 8=$63.16f.
3. Show that = amnd that ¾ =}g
Simplify the following:-

264 - 1l5
174 cf of

t+1½-i of .E2=of gg 521
Book-work. Seo June nuinber of this JouaÂm.

N=26,-1>4 =24-jX63 1512+51 1563
D=1i- × 1 x 63 63+28=~9l~

1563 il 33Exp.= X 2
4. Prove that 2-3 x '04='092
Add together 154·2125, •5421, -0001235, 741-20CZ, -03 and

4567 .0004.

203,
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Reduco 75·0125 cwt. to ounces.
23 4 92

1Õ"00 1000. Ana. =5462-9)911245.
Ouncos=7501 x 16=120020.
5. A steamer nal-es a natitical mile (6072 feet) in 3 minutes and

50 secs. Find lier ra, per hour i statute (commnion) miles.
In 2'1 min. goes 6072 ft.

." 1 " " 6070 x 6 
ft.

or " 1 hour " (6072X X60)÷ 5280, muiles=18.
6. There is a solid pile of bricks which is 36 ft. long, 16 ft. 6 in.

wide, and 14 ft. 6 in. high, and contains 122496 bricks of uniforn
size ; each brick is 9 in. long and 4à in. wide ; find its thickness.

1224196×x ,% x x thickiess= 36× 161× 141
.249 2 36×33×29×24x12
i. c. thickness= 2 × 2 9 × ×122496=. ft. =3 iches.

2 x 2 x 9J x !)X1229
7. A London inerchant transnits £250,1Os. through Paris to

Now York : if £1=24 francs, and 6 francs=51.14, Amnerican cur-
roncy, what suin i miiierican currency will the merchant realize ?

£1 =24 francs=81. 14 x 4
£250,10s. =81.14 x 4 x 250à

=1. 14 x 1002=1140 1 2.28=$1142.28.
8. In a iap of a country the scale is à of an inch to a mile

(i.c., 1 of an inch represents a muile), and a township ia represent-
cd on this map by a square whose aide is half an inch. How many
acres iii a township ?

If h represents 1 mile, and % represents 5 miles=one side of
square township.

. Nunber of acres=5' x 640=16000.
9. If 4 mcn and 6 boys cant do a pieco of work in 8 days, how

long vill it take 8 mon and 4 boys .o do such a piece of work
In 1 day 8 men +4 boys do . + =. time=3 days.
10. A. alld B. werd*candidates for olection in a constituency of

2700 voters. The votes polled by A. were to the votes polled by B.
as 23 to 25, and B. was elected by a najority of 100. How mainy
persons did not vote ?

In every 48 votes, 23 were for A., 25 for B.
.( - N) total voîs given= 100=' total votes given.

total votes cast=2400. ANs. 00.

VICTORIA COLLEGE-MATRICULATION.

A LGEBRA-HONORtS.

J. A. MCLELLAN, LL.D., ExAMIN.

1. With respect to iat quantities is a'- bc'-abc syn.
metrical? Aîns. +a,-b, - c.

Write douin the function of t, b, c, 1 which is synrietrical with
a'+b+c3--3abc and its quotient when divided by a+b+c+d.

(a) In given expression we have tle sum of the cubes-three times
the products of <a, b and c taken three and three together ; there-
fore the function- of a, b, c, d is (a3+5 3+d9-fiP )-3 (abc+abd+acd+
bed).

(b) (a'+b+c -f- 3bc) ÷ -bc)= '+'+cl-ab-bc-ca there
fore by symmnetry the function of a, b, c, d is a*+b 2+c 2+d 2-ab-
bc -cd -da -- c-bd

2. Show that (.c+y+::) -(2+y±z2) is exactly divisible by (x+y
+=)"- (x+y'+2); and find the values of a anîd b which mako x'+
22-.i0x'-ax+b vaiish whenî x2=3 (x-1).

(a) Ve sec by inspection that both expressions vanish when
(.r+y), (y+-), or (z+.c> vanishes. Hence each expression is
divisible by (x+y) (y+z) (z + x). Now the second expression can
have no other literal factors, for it is of only theree dimensions, and
nust tlerefore=N (x+y) (y+z) (z+x), where N is sOme numorical
factor. Thns 2nd expression contains lst.

(b) If xe=3 (x-1), X2-3 x+3=0 ; and if this bo a factor of x'+
2x3, &c., the latter will vaniah. Hence divide the latter by e-
3x+3. Using Horner's mothod, and dotached coeffts.

1 + 2 - 10 - a + b+ + 3 - 3 -15 - 6
-3 + 15 + 6

Il + 5 + 2j
Now in order that x-3.r+3 nay be an exact factor the last two

columnis must separately vanisli, i. e., a must=-9 and b=6.

3. Find the dimplest form of-

4/a-s/ i xi
and examine the following reasoning, viz.:

,( = (-1)' -=+1)= +1
(a) Rationalising and roducing wo have

al+ i/ac-4 c2-4 a

(b) This involves a fallacy. (+ 1)1 has four values, for if x=(+1),
x'=1, i. c. (x'1) (x+1) (x -1)=0

:. x=1, -1, ± g~~i. And the fallacy consista in selecting the
wrong root. If wo tak'e tle last root with the lower sign the atate-
ment will b perfectly correct.

4. If-= , show that (a-b)

The usual mothod, putting i==, &c., gives an easy solution.

It is far botter practice, howover, for the student to solve all such
questions comitructively.

&q c'" a"+b" c,-+d>

bTd -"' b = da- by adding 1 to each aide.Va"+b"- bab n b 
- . Similarly c may he shown .=

5. I invest Sp in the m % stock whon the stock ia at Sa, aud Sq
in the n % stock when it js at $b. What percentage do I get on
rny whole capital S(p+q) 7

In lst stock p buys 100 p---a, on which incomie=mp÷a.
In 2nd stock q " 100 q÷b, " " =n q÷b;

rnp n1q
or whole income==-+ on (p+q).

income on 8100 = 100(bmp+aq)
a b(p+q)

6. Define a root. What is the difforence between the equation
(x-3y) (x-4y+5)=0 and the simultaneous equations x-3y=O
and x-4y+5=0 ? Solve the equation (2a - b-x)2 + 9 (a - b)=
(a+b-2x)'.

(a) The oot is that quantity which when substituted in the
given equation for the unknown quantity reduces the equation to
the forn 0=0, if all the ternis are brought to one aide of the
equation.
(b) The first equation is of the second degree, each of the simul-

tane-ous equations is of the first degree.
(c) Expanding and arrang:ng in powerb of X we get

e-2bx -(4a' - 8ab+3b')=0
or -A-2bx-(2a-b)(2a-3b)=O

i. e., {r-(2a-b)l{x+(2«-3b)1=0
:.x=2a-b or 3b -2a.

7. Show how to find n arithmetic means botween a and b. Find
the relation between a and b in order that the rih mean between a
and 2b, may be the rth moan between 2a and b, n mneans being in-
serted in each case.

(a) Whole sories has n+2 ternis,
b-a

con. diff'ce = -- &c., book-work.
n+1

and the nth mean = a+n
n+1

(b) rta mean a rb= -atb respectively.
t+1 n+1

Or a=rb.
8. Solve (1) x'-yz=1, y' - z=2, z'- xy=3

(2) -a= c

(3) y'z=2 ,/, zIx=3, Z9y =î2.
(1) Add and 2+5 +z'.cy-y-zz=6. (A).
Multiply lat by x, 2nd by y, 3rd by z, add, factor, substitute

from (A) and (x+y+z) 6=x+2y+3z=0
or5x+4y+3z=0. (B).

Again, multiply let by y, 2nd by z, Srd by x, and add
and 3x+y+2z=0. (0).

Combine B and C and z=7y. Substitute this value of z in lat
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and 2nd and combine, and x= - 5y. Substitute for x and z in 2nd
and il =i: i/lt.

..x= t iî, andz=±ùgi.
(2) Cube, and substituto c from tho givon équation,

a- + b+x 3c(a-x) (b +x) -c
+x a-x (b+x) (a - )J

(1-X b+X
+bx = c' - 3c.

Put a-x=.n, b+e=t=n
M4 il' &

t
-Se

S+ n s - 3c +-n -3 2) = ± k, suppose.
ki1 (e3c + 2

Ma k4.1 a-x
FIî b-i~x

a-x k+1 . _ (a+b)(k+1)

a 2k 2k
N. B.-We had 3c(1) , for which we wrote 3c(1). But thero

are two other values for (1)i which will eaci give other solutions.
(3) Multiply all the equations togother and take the cube root

and x y z 'y's . Substitute in this for y and z frein equations two
and three, and we have after reduction -- ÷ -~ = -

x=1, y= ge, z= ,/î. Other values will bo found by attend-
in to the double signs.

. If xr ropresent the number of combinations of x things taken
r in a set, prove that

(1) xr= zx
(2) Xr+ xri Yi + xr 2 Y2 +..:t xi Y.,+ yr=(X+y)r
(1) Whenever wo reinove a set of r out of the x things ve leavo a

set of x-r. Hence there will be as many sets of . - r as there are
sets of r things.

(2) By the notation assuned
XI1 =X x

1
=X

X( - 1)2x, (X- .a 1.2. '
x(x -1) (x -2)

1.2.3.
&c. =&c. =c

xr (x - 1)(x - 2)..-(X - r+1), xr=(rlx-i

Similarly, we have y,=y, 2 Y2=(Y-1)Y 3Y=(- 2)Yx .C,
and ryr =(y- r+1) yr-1

Now take the product of the two following series by actual-mul-
tiplication thus,

1+x,K+x.Kc +xK3 + .. Kr+....
1+ yK+y2K +y 3K+.......yrKr
1+CK+C2Kc+C.... ...... CrKr, suppose ; in which

Ci =xI +yI =X+y;
C 2 =.c2 +zyt-y, Øse+x2y,+xye+ys &c, and

Cr=xr+xr..Iy,+xr.-2YJ + &c. Xlyr...,+yr. Multiplying,
rCr=rxr+ {1+(r-1)}xr..iJ y+{2+(r-2)}xr-2y2+ &c. + ryr.
=rzr+(r-1)zr-.,y+(r--2)r- + &c.........+zXyr-.
+xr.xy,+2xr.y 2 +3xr-sys+&c .................. + ryr.
=(x--r+1)xr.- + (x -r+2)cr-ey,+(x-r+3)xr-syjz+&c. +.yr-1 j

+ y ' ,+(y-1) xr.2y,+(y-2)xr -sy2 + &c. + (y-r+1)yr-,. f
=(X + y-r+1)xr-î +(x+y- r+- 1)xr.ty%+(x+y-r+)xr.-sy2+&c.

(x+ y-r +-1)yr-,.
=(x+y - r+1)(xzr, +Xr-t!y+xr-sy+&c. +yr-,). .
=(x+y - r+ )C.... Thus we have by giviug r successive values,

2C2= (x+y--1)C,.
3C5= (x+yj-2)C2.
&c. &c.
rCr= (x+y-r+1)Cr...,. Multiply up and cancel, and

1.2.3.. . rCr= (X+y)(x+y - 1)......(x+y-r+ 1).
i. e. Cr' (x+y)(x+ y - 1). .... (x+ty-r+1)

1.2 .3.... r
= (xtcy)r, which is the theorem enuciated. in the

question.
10. Sunt the series 2+6x+12x2 +20x 3 4-......ad. inf.
Let S=1+3z+6x2+loza.............

.*. S(1-x)=1+2x+3x2+4a ,.

and S (1-x)=1+x+.c+.c+...

2
i. e., sories = 28= which may oasily, bo verified by syn-
thetiç division.

11. Provo that tho sum of the products of the first i natural
numbers taken two and two together is n(n--1)(3n+2).

In the expansion of (a+b+c+&c.) , .thé sum of the double
products=twice the sum of tho products of a, b, c, &c., taken two
and two together ; considering ai, b', c', &c., as not double products.

Now (1+2+3+4+&c.+n)'=(n+1)* 7.

(1'+2' . ......... +n)+2(1.2+1.3+&c.)

:.n(n-t1)(2n~+1) -2(1.2+1.3+ &c.)=(n+ 1)'

i. e. (1.2+ 1.3+&c.)=(n+1)' -Anî(n+ 1)(2n 1-1).

=nl(nL+1){ bn(n +1)--h.(2n +1)}.
=hn(n2-1)(3n+2), as required, for the , is

evidently a misprint for A, and the latter is easily verified by
givng n successive values.

12. Show that the coefficient of xn in the expansion of (1 -x)-"
is equal to the sum of all the proceeoding coefficients. Find three
tern.s of the expansion of 1+x) 1

(1)

(1 -x)-=1+ nx +n(fn + n(+)..(n1 + &c.
.2. 1.2......n

(1-x)4=1 + x + ' +. .....

(1+n)""*"=product of the two series.
Now the coefficient of "-1 on each side must be the same.

1++ - +1)...... (n1)......(2n -2)in the product...21.2.3... (ii-1)
(n+1)(nt+2).....(2n - 1)

1.2.3...... (n-1) 'n the expansion
12 .. (2-) which is the coafficient of x' in the
1.2.3 .... .. n

expansion of (1-x)".
(2)

=(1-.4) - i =1+i+ 1 1.4.7 7
1 -- ren) 1.2.9f 1.2.3.27

ENGLISH TEXTS FOR SCHOOL USE.

BY A STUDENT OF ENOLISH LITERATUP.E.

The thrcatened withdrawal of " Marmioi " from the high school
programme has turned public opinion to an important aspect of
educational work. Availing myself of the interest thus aroused I
would like ta add ny humble contribution to the discussion which
has not yet entirely died out.

I believe heartily in the policy of studying English literature by
means of texts, and I beliove just as heartily in the value of suc(h a
course of study as a branch of education. A poem by Gray, Cowper,
Wordsworth, or Tennyson is just as valuable as one by Horace,
Virgil, Ovid, or Honer, as a mean:- of expanding the ideas and
training the mental powers of the pupil. The English language is
just as perfect in its wayas either Latin or Greek, and English poet-
ry is just as noble a production as either of its more ancient rivals.

Fortunatoly it is net now necessary te fortify such a position by
arguments. In Canada as well as ln England the disgrace of being
chargeablo with neglect of our own language and literature is
being rtpidly wiped out. The past five years have witnessed a
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chango which auncunts to a revolution. Vhat is wantod now is quito as god, sud semn cf it should have been seiocted inetcad of
not so much impulse as proper direction. It is of the utoinst im- "Marnîon." Why net tako auch a pîc as Wordsworths e Hart-
portance that the texte choson should bo tho beet available, and it Lcap Woll" for instance, or hie 1Resolution and Indopondonco,"
ie to tho question of solection that I prnposo briefly te address, <r hie IOdo un tho Intimations of Inortality 1" Thon wo have
myself. plnty of rooiî to select frutt Keats, Tonnyson, Shelley, or Byron

The work of selection for high schools has, by a kind of accidental without taklug anytiig objectionablo; and why oxeludo Longfellow
arrangement, been performed for sonto years past by the Sonate of and tho othur Anorican poote, to say nothing of Waahington
the University of Toronto. It is a gond thing for the higli schools Irving aid other writurs of essaya and etches Or, if a Scottish
to have the saine works in English prescribed for univorsity and pooL muet bo solocted why net try a pioce frein Burns? Suroly
intormediato work, and thorofore the arrangoment reforred to is a soinothing couid bo culod front Moore vorth a caroful'roalling,
useful one, but the work of soloction is not easy and the Senato lias unies hie nationAiiy bo ai objection.
cortainly net made the best possible choice for this year. I have I hopo te sec a littie more caro in tho section of texte for
no hesitation in saying that neither " Marinion " nor Burko's l- futurR y-are, but ncauwhilo it le absurd to thiik of totitly with-
flectione" shîould havo been put on the list, and of the two the drawing "Marmion" front tiis year's programme. My own and
"Reflections " is the more objectionable. othor objections are tee late tftor tho books are iu the lands cf the

A muoment's consideration will show the correctiiess of this view. pupile and stucente.
Taking the "Reflections" first I renark, in the first place, that
Burke's style iB utterly uneuited for juvonile porusal. I nu îîut THE BEARINGS 0F PSYCHOUGY ON EDIJOATION.*
geing te quetion hie intollcttai and riotoricai proéinqnce or Tho functions of intellect ay ho includcd undr tho threo hiead,
dispute hie tiLle te a high position aîiugst the master minde of ail -îLonta comparison, gonoriastion, and rotIdtivenes.
the age. But that vry tit ny chif roaon for bjecting teItiion is th t h w e

m. ho wuld think f prescribing a pay f Shkspear r aro ts e n on y
book cf 41Paradise Loet " for te intermediato oxaniniatiuji i And recflgnizo difforoncos and discover agreements. The like and the
yet cither cf teiî wouid be quite as suitable as anything B3urk unliko are raied by th saine faculty. Conecioties f dffer-

once is tho beginning cf overy intolloctual exorcise. Te Wxporincocfr io " vrectoBut len it hn hoyle wrot italath c ratcdr a new impression wr te rscognze change, and a presont oxperioncepfmhet itoas" u a mord frîno cf mud, a oN or pa c frte jep rocognized as diffre t frein or tnilar te a foregoing, by thepaphoslt lit was e.tin a ide ha e mindo cd e Curt and of facmlty which thc ind posseses of contrastig and cmparaing or

show tha lie was o. T mad him the d(il of t e Co rt a unlfe ss i cs . Ton liy o n objed ctios wn. t e a c so e iltl

the reactionary "Jihgoso f hie ol day, but it inctlcates anoo t
utterly erroneoue ud unpiîilosophicai view cf eue cf Lte great remo ead front the room, bcause it i as xporinced a change cf

events cf hstory. Why shîould young Canadiaus ho taugut t dat feeling; if the ire in our rom is earwd tog onut, io are awak-
oaa o te the fact by a change f feeling. Conseounse f change,

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ppl andnc students. hc.ciean utigmue vle

thoy seo a French Ropublîr in 0successful operation in tîtoir cira thon, or discrimination la tho startitig point uf intellect; and fur-

Burke' styl inseutterly i unsuitedl forte juenl persal Ioe am notri

day as its resuit ? Whiat synipathy have frc people in Ainerica .hr co 0nelgnei boueyhîio ycrpwrc îeiu
wit el hr isgvenin Bu ron ri alicntousndblovd-sucking naLien. Tho recognitioa cf diffoarenco muet precedle momory, as ic

going to ue nisoenio ng hi os io and eoicalaö ie furaes inaterial for the rotentivo facuilty. du net elieve theat
to iwhat l knwn as the dovolophpent thory f thamoongin cf nowldge

cf Burko did lu hie own d ry take 'in sunder and ore phîlorsphis la a truc nE That theory bgins with sunsation, which i w regards
view of thc Revolution than he di ; but lie iras uabe, like thio în, a e iffence anscover a nts. Tek ad the
te separate the tmporary and accidenta concomitanythne Burle- snle sai et a te cfac.nsciousness iL n s afi thise
ment frein i s pelanent pn i hi st werab ter enoniary setato T e adherents cf this texory identify sensation cdcause they wou d nRt jein in hie angry a d uidsciitiitrateg conociousmess, and ttis position I beaiove tu bu untenable. Sensa
crusade ho eut ten off freid hie friendship And ion Ne o tien is unizt casifufee If wo imd but a sonsuous nature, sensa-
Lhe wllo t ih t cf Bri sit essayiste te select fron they liout sui a ions, as wic xperience thosn, eud bo impossible. V knu sen-
pamphlet as Burko s " flectios" stock into the liand s anf ur boys saions c contrast W are conscieus ch sensations reated te ee

ud girls ! atothor. This particlar seation is known as distinct frein that
SMarmion "ie, as I have alrady said, les open te rasonable other. compare, w ontr t, w know the sensations as bear-

objection. I take no stock whatovcr in thu ihutrge of iirnorality infra eortin rolatinn tri <ne anather. Nuw it Booma ovidenL that
rerently leveiled again;t it. Thuse ri cndtjiir- it as iiiiiiionr, this knowledct a ihngt fumîLihed by sene . Suroly tho appreltensif n
oithe seave neer ra it inr ar aficcesd i prturiniy ut a mont ôf relations ivriies a super ensuruselenient. In faut the smplest

prnounced type There lsya tn fvre-ut fl piiilt-in th ob- experience inle n isy sihe n the suppiitii ouf a pigier fadity uf
jectin that mis lein Bourbe assags rfftalito u iuan Catlotes. nind Thean sreo, vizo, th d understanding.
Thoso wh feel ffendd at it on this sore ar over sensitive, fcr Notwithstanding this, i loe truc, as Prof. Bain pute i, that lthe
Scot only makeos use, ns a pooL, f certain local traditions, k d ho blank cf sensation le a blan s of inemry " Seine furnishes th e
doos se without inteding tha cligetet dircspect u the Romn material cf knowl ocniue, and if nething b t feit, cf course nothng cau
Catholie church. As well might 7unltans and Cameroamans objeot bc oiemobred. IL le further truo that the number and variety cf
te rOld torsty," or "The d toft caid-Lthian," or te Mac- cor storedtup reconlections depcyd on tho oxactness and dolicacy cf
aulay's hMarton Moor," or Prae. s "Naseby." Whon irmil peopie our recognition of differenco The pwer cf discrimination is nt

csae that a pemi lko "Marmion" e a wurk uf art and nuL a aliko n ail persons, d this inn a great eaure accoutnts for dis-
Moleis Bayiot let fre hey ha? paity in intelctual character. ad variety nu likings aud puruits,

My main objectien flecion " in the hand ofouys is ad s i ef importance te nte tiis native inequality in ordr te
enougl cf Scott, The e"Lady cf the Lake " bts hoa i outr bards predostinoe te chi d te a particlar profession or calling; but ttis
for four years "ud it was srely somo other pooet' trn. Geod ns Wt er

S ente a r ti n ed i' nrrai b Jaunis Mc surçh ,.A.. tcure the aprehe nsiucr n-ects pontry ie there sthge pootry cf tho oianututh cetu e taind 'dth senf ,
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des not fall within the provinco of the tcachor. It is for hiim tc
note the ways and mieans of quickening and strengthening the
power of discrimination. Our intelligenco being absolutely limited
by our power of detecting differences, the teachor ie bound to con-
aider what helps and what hindors the exorcise of this fundamotal
function. The following are somo of the conditions favorable tc
the exorcise of the faculty of comparison :-

1. Mental Ialdfculneu. Titis in fact is a condition of overy in-
tellectual function. In a languid, drowsy stato, differences cannot
he recognized, and it is prôper for the teacher to employ any legiti-
nato artifices that will arouse the pupil's mental activities fromt a
state of indolenco.

2. The energies must bo directedin' the riglit channel. Thore
should e no wast0 of the mental powers front thoir boing misap-
plied. Thera is a well recognizod antithesis botween the oniotional
and intellectual activities, which should nover bo lest sight of;
strong oniotional excitement is inconsistent with great intollectual.
energy ; when emotion reigne, intelligence becomes its feeblo slave.
It is in our calmer state of ,mind that comparison or any other
power of intellect works to advantage.

3. Soma interest must attach to the difference or agreement to be
recognized. It must be the reverso of mnsipid and uninviting that
the nind may becomo alive te it, that a mental affection nay be
aroused.

4. Immediato succession or juxtaposition is a great aid to the dis-
covery and retention of a difference or an agreement. When the
transation is sudden, and the mind is not occupied with anything
else.in the meantime, se much the botter for the detection. Mag-
nitude, for example, is an affair of simple juxtaposition.

n.. GPNERALIzATION.-We find similarity ia the midst of diver-
sity, wo detect liko an the midst of the unliko; but thera is a higher
intellectual exorcise than tis. We find that several thngs agree
in some particular. For example, if we stand near the fire wo expori-
once. a certain sensation ; if wa place oursolves under the direct in-
fluence of the sun's raye wo oxperience a similar sensation ; if we
lay our hand on the fevered brow, or.subject a portion of the body
ta friction, a similar sensation occurs. Now the mind takes hold of
these points of similarity (taking no account of the diversity of the
circumstances .- ,which the sensations occur), and unites them into
one general idea, the namo for such an idea boing a general term.
Half of our knowledge, and that the most difficult half, is obtained
in this way. The child cant compare and contrast before it possesses
in any measuro the power of generalization. The presonce of the
individual differences obscures the agreement and rendere the dis-
covery difficult.

Cumulation of the instances is of great use in driving home a
generality.; Tho oftener the point of agreement can bo repeated,
the more the instances can be multiphed, the greater becomes the
certainty that an adequate idea of a general truth will bo producod.
In generalization the interest belonging specially to the individual
examples is constantly competing for and obtaining a sharo of the
attention, and seduction fron this quarter must be guarded against.

The emotions should be cali and undisturbed, as it is.only thon
that the higher intellectual exercises-are possible. Tie learning-of
what ie absolutoly new is a difficult exorcise it maees heavy de-
mande on the plastie power of the mLnd, and as it involves a heavy
expenditure, it requires time. There is, however, great similarity
in nature and in art; if we learn all about one plant, for example,
we can more casily learn all about all others of the same class. If
we are thorougbly versed in the French language, we can more
easily master the Italian.

With every increase of knowledge w o make an inroad into what is
new and lesson its torritory, so that a great déal of what wo -learn is

the old in a now form, and the adhesive faculty bas not ta ho drawn
on te such an extent as at the boginning. Now it i a very useful
and stimulating devico et the teacher te mako his pupils see the old
in the now, te holp themi te recognizo an old friond in a now dress.

11r. RETENTIVENESs.--All mental acquiroment, all incroaso of
knowledgo, i duo te the fact that we are endowed with a rotontivo
faculty. Evory cognition has a certain permanonce, and it can be
ropeated la idea, in aher words, it can bo romembered. Repoti-
tien and timo are toqu5red ta givo an impression permanence.
Constant reviowing is needed in all, but espocially in junior
clastos. If one toacher can root an impression in the minds of his
pupils by fower repotitions than anothor, ho is a botter teachor.
Ho is economnizing in a very important department, viz., la the
plastic power of the systom.

On of the conditions favorable te the development of that
power is good health. Tho systoni must be proporly nourished,
and-tho brain should recoivo its fair share of nutrition. It is said
that thoro is a greater expondituro of brain forco in rooting lasting
impressions than in any othor mental exorcise. It is certain that
the storing of the memory makes vory high demandL on b-aii
energy, and consequently it must not bo too long continued. The
severity of tho exorcise is the rease n for not prolonging it. We
ean go only a certain distance witl any profit. Thera are times
when we are uttorly incapable of re iving lasting impressions, and
yot the mind may have a fair share -. reserve force. Although in-
capable of acquiring what is absolutely new, it may bu capable of
applying known principles ta new cases, o. g., solving new prob.
loms. Reading fron a bookhoting and arranging now facts, may
be done with a very emall degree of brain force. Tho eonergy of the
systoin is at its height in the early part of the day, and declines as
the day advances. What is altogether new should he undertaken
in the morning, the lightei tasks boing left for the afternoon, and
constructive and more routine exorcises for tho evening. Thèse
considerations have a direct bearing on the formation of a time-
table. Tho principle of alternation of studios, which will be mten-
tioned again, should also have duo weight when we draw up our
time-table.

This development require's concentration. This word, in fact,
sums up all the mental aids te retentiveness. Every new impres.
sien stamped on the memory involves, as we have already said, a
certain oxpenditure of mental power, and the more the-power ex.
pended the more ineffaceable is the impression. How necessary
thon that thora should bo no misapplication of power, no montal
waste. The subject.before us should receive ail our attention. Ve
should allow nt rivals ir. the field. It being granted that our
powers should ho turnod into the proper chantiel and kept thero,
the inquiry arises, what is the agent to bo used for this purpose ?
and the further inquiry, how does this agent act I I answer (1)
the agent to b used is the will, and (2), the will acte fron
motives. The chief motives which influence the will are ploasure

and pain.
The most powerful motive to concentration is pleasure in esse-

pleasure in the act .its~elf. Whon the exorcise is productive, cf
pleasure, the will consents to the employment of all our mental
force. Immediato pleasre.is the feast enjoyed, and for the sake of
prolonging this delightful feast, thore is concentration of .the mental
jowors, on the propor abject. Ploasure assista tho.memoi-y lso;
an -impression, whon ac:ompaned by pleasure, is more onduring;
but the pleasure must not be intense, for it thén becomés a.disturb-
ing element. A gentie and growing pleasure i the most favorable.
Even stould there be.pat at first, and it shuuld gradually pass into
pleasure, Lte:condition'is not.unfavorable to concentration.
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Pleasure in posse-probablo pleasure-is an inferior motive to
actual ploasure. If thero is a strong probability of pleasure to b
soon experienced, the will may be oxercised to a considerable do-
gree, but if the prospect of pleasuro is far distant the influence is
generally slight.

Pain, instead of attracting, repels us. How then does it net as
a motive ? When pain entsues on neglect of or departure fron tho
prescribed task, we find pleasure by sticking to it. On this princi-
ple we punish our pupils for want of application. Pain, as a
motive, is inferior to pleasure, and should only be emiployed when
other motives will not operate. Pain in any degree is a waste of
brain power, and when it passes into dread or terror a great evil is
inflicted. The teacher who is for ever scoldinig and pestering his
pupils lias mtuch to answer for. To deiand somne diticult task of a
timd child, and, at the s:uno timie to frighten it with a threatened
penalty, is to denand an imnpossibility, and the teacher has made it
an inpossibility. To set a task with the penalty of corporal pun-
ishnent in case of failire attachîed, is, first, to incapacitate the
chilé., and neit, to punisli the child because you have succeeded in
incapaitating it. Perhaps the use of the tawso night be justified
under such circumstances, but certainly not if applied to the child.

Thera are cases, however, in which the teacher nust resort te
pain. We sometimnes find that a pupil considers ho has mastered a
subject, when the fact is, he has nnly a very elneentary knowledge
of i. What nust the teacher thon do but take some of the conceit
out of him -always a painful operation to submtit to. The pupil
must bc puzzled that his eyes nay bo opened to his ignorance.
But the end should Ise such as tos justify the induis. Wu should
resort to heroie remedies only when inilder ones will not mcet the
case.

Wlhen al the mental powers are for a time absorbed on an object
or exorcise, an expenditure of brain energy is taking place, and,
after a time, there nust be an initermssion. The maxinum of
mental energy cannut be long miamutauied. In view of this fact, is
it a wise provis.on of our school law, which makes the tine of
teaching between five and six htours a day ? I think that for young
pupils, at any rate, the time is teo lung. The younger pupils in
our public schools do no more work than, perhaps not as mnuch as,
they could do in half the time, with frequent intennissions of work
and play. * The young mind is incapable of continuons concentrated
application for an hour and a half at a stretch, and it is folly to pre-
tend to exact it. It any teacher observe how lttle of their time
the minls of his pupils are wholly absorbed in their tasks, and how
much of it, so far as acquisition is concerned, is practically wasted ;
and I believe lie will become an adherent uf the view here ex-
pressed. Unsettled, desultory vork is not very productive, and we
are sure te have a good deal of such work so long as our working
hours remain as at present.

Relief may be given tothe mind bya judicious alternation of stud-
ies. No study isso many-sided as to mako equal demands on aIl our
energies. It is a relief to pass from exorcises which are entirely new
and strange, to others already familiar, but, which require additional
practice, in order te engrain them on the rnemory. Transition from
te abstract to the concrete aise affords relief. The wholo attitude

of the mind is different whon engaged on arithnetical problems fromn
its attitude whon engaged in a reading or writing exorcise. The
change from language te a constructive exorcise, such as drawing,
would bc an effective one for rest.

It has been already stated that pleasure in the work is the chief
attneting motive te concentration. How thon can the teacher get
his pupils te love tieir work ? In the first place, the teacher must
love the work himself ; this implies a thorough mnastery of the
worb. Enthusiasm òegets enthusiasm ; if the teacherbe thoroughly

carnest and enthusiastic, provided always that ho posseuses tact and
good judgment, his pupils will not long romain uninterested. The
teacher can also create an interest on the part of his pupils by tell-
ing thom enoughi to awaken their curiosity. Whon the wonder of
a child is aroused good results are likoly te follow : the object of
his curiosity will prchably b oxanined.

Again the teacher miust not give too much, and must not go too
fast-nust nover give an overdose and must give tinte to digest.

Further, the teachor nay lay before the child certain facts point.
ing te a conclusion, and allow the child to draw the conclusion.
The pupil by doing this himsolf, instead of having it done for him,
gains a sense of his own power-always a pleasurable feeling. In
this way, ton, personal independence is fosterod.

Judicious praise on the part of the teacher nay give encourage-
ment and nay stimulato-to further exertion ; but thé teacher muet
bo judicious in his bestowal. He nust guard against ministeringto
the child's vanity, as well as against arousing the jealousy of his
class-nates.

SOCIABILITY.*

One of the conditions of our happiness, almest of our existence,
in this world is congenial society. No more dreadful punishment
has -or been inflicted upon criminals than solitary confinement.
No man, however wicked or hardoned ho may be, can long bear te
bh shut out froni the sound of the human voice, the touch of the
human hand or the sight of the human face. Experience has
tau) - any a prisoner that the harshest tones, the most forbidding
countenance and even blows or stripes are preferable to complote,
enforced solitude.

There have been in former days, and in rare instances thore are
still, some who have voluntarily renounced the society of their fol-
lnws and devoted themselves te communion with Nature and
Nature's Author. - To them the flowers and the trocs, the bird
and beasts, the waving corn and the scented hay, the freshness and
life of early morning, and the dowy stillness of the ovening, the.
bowling tempest and the cooling breeze supplied the place of thé
love and companionship of wife, brother, sister and friend.
They were therefore frce to devoto thomsolves to study, te medita-
tien and te devotion.

At first thouglt one would imagine that circumstances would b
singularly favourable te these recluses, that being freed from tho
toils and cares, the annoyances and interruptions as well as the
temptations and passions of active life they wvouldaccomplish much
work and obtain such communion with the unseen ýas is donied to
throse whose cars are always filled with the jarring noises of a
troibled world. And yet we do net read that these hermits were
among the great 'enefactors of our race. They, no doubt, had
their work to do, and they did it faithfully and self-denyingly.
But it -as net the greatest work. They were rather copiers or pro-
servers of what had been done by others than creators themAselvs.

All the gresat teachors of mankind have been those who shared
in the struggles, the cares, the joys and sorrows of thoso of their
genoration. Many a time it bas seemed te thom that the stress
and turmoil and trouble around and within them had robbed thom
of their inspiration, but made the stronger by that very discipline
they have roturned to their work with now vigor and have succeed-
cd the botter for the struggle.

I4o you want instances? Take that of Rim who sitting on the
Mount of Olivea, sharing the labors of the fisherman of Galilee,
surrounded by the hungry multitude in the desert, in the temple,

Abridzed rrom a p=per read berore the Charlottetown Tacher' In4itute by 311n
Mari. Lawson.
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on the streots, at the cottage of the sisters, at the cupper table of
tho Phafiseo wherover in short he could get a human ear to listen
to him, or a buman heart to sympathize with him, taught thoso
lessons which it takes the world se Jong to learn but which it is in-
finitely botter for having even attempted to learn. Ho shrank
from no pain, refused to share no sorrow, hold hiimsolf aloof froin
no society, despised no pleasure wvhicli, would enable hini botter to
understand, nay, to niako his qwn, the very "tiouglits and intents"
of tho hearts of those whom lie came to teach and to save.

It vas in busy London anid the conflicts and the controversies
of a civil war that Milton derived the inspiration of Paradise Lost
and it was aftir having endured the greatest of bodily afflictions
that ho, assisted atd comforted by his daughters, brought his great
work to a successful conclusion. Shakespeare, our greatest Englislh
teacher, did his work in tho midst of the intrigues, tho ambitions,
the heartburnings and revelries of the court, or surr i led by the
laughter and bustie of a playhouse. Who will say that the poe i
of Wordsworth, Burns, or Goldsmith, are any the les sweet for
having been admired by wife or friends, or that the works of the
sage of Chelsea are the less wise and noble because he was.cheered
by the ministrations of one of the best of women. Dickens, Scott,
or George Eliot could never have taught as they did, if, with genial
hearts and la e sympathies, they had not been able first te know
themselves an then to Dicture to othors the lves of those, seme of
tho very homely, and,'but for the light thrown around themi by
thoir enus, very unattractive, with which their love- f their fellows
brou %t them in contact.

l the great reforms have.been brought about by men or women
who have first mingled*with those who suffered from the abuses
and by the wondrous power of sympathy ahaned their sufferings
And thon with ail the zeal and earnestness of their nature forced
those with whom thoy came in contact to share that sympathy and
te so.feel tho evils they complained- of that they would no longer
suffer them to exist. But such work requires very strong and-deep
aympathy. It is in ne shallow nature that the gerai must bo
auted whlch is to ring up aud grôw.into a great tre laden with
lessing for mankin He who wouldýrouse-the majority of men

from the lethargie sleep of selfishness must moreover be able
intuitively to discern in what way ho can best bring them uto sym-
pathy with the sufferers whom ho -desires to benefit. In one
word ho must be sociable. Without this quality cven the patient
perseverance of a Wilberforce would no have accomplished its end
or the zeal of a Howard aroused the sympatlies of Englaud for
the sufferings of the perhaps most unattractive clasa of human
beings. Our greatest inventera and scientists have most of theu
b6n.nmen who have taken partin the active duties of life and who
lmve commnunicated to their associates such¿of the great truths they
bad discovered as they were able to comprehend. Those of thom
who have devoted themselves entirely to the pursuit of their object"
to the exclusion of human love and compnionship have paid the
penalty in many instances.by the rauin of the brain they had over-
taxed.

If then society be necessary for the great ones of the world how
much more is it needed by those of less exalted aimus and of more
modest abilities. If thoy with their lnfty aims and absorbing
interesta find it impossible ta live alono how much less can wo who
are of more common mould do without sympathy and companion-
shie. We lose much of the sweetness of life by wrapping ourselves
up in a cloak of reserve.

A SCHOLAP.
"Yes, I am fivo years old to-day 1

e ~Last week I put uiy dolli A*way;
For it -nu tnie, Im sure you'lI say,

For one so old to go
To echool, and learn to read and spell;-
And I am doing verjwcll
Perhaps you'd hk to o har'àn tel
How many things I kno.

"Well, if you'l only tako a look-
Yes, this is it-the last I took,'
BceWin my pretty picture-bpaok,

Just ncar the purple cover;-
Now listen-Here are oneVtwo, thrce
Wee little letters, do't yoe·so?-
Thrin naniesa roD and O nid G ;
They spell-nuw guca !-0LRrer!"

-4jdnèy Dayre in . Nicholas

(gmtîaggin Quegtiggg,.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

JUNIOR MATRICULATION, 1882.

ENGLISH.
ARTS : PASs.

MEDICINE: PASs AND HONORs.

Examiner.-EwARD B. BaowN, B. A.
.. * Questions 12, 13, and 14 are for Candidates for Honors in

Medicine only. Questions 8, 9, 10, ana 11, aro for Candidates in
Arts only.

1. Write a short essay on ar.V ono of the following subjects:
(a) The school system of Ôntario.

10 heicism.
()Lord Macaulay.

(Ci Post equitem sedat atra cura.
2. Point out ail grammatical errors and faults of style in the fol-

-owlng sentences:
(a) The Dea quit active work about a year ago.
(b) Mr.. · * % 's medical attendant telegraphed that

his patient had been removed, and was quite amart,
(c) The author probably don't mean to say that the facto are

clearly preven.
(d) A most enjoyable time was spent by those present.
(e) When ho was young ho travelled Bomle, and thus gained

considerable in experience.
(f) When you were out, air, a party called Who said his naime

waas Johnson.
) do not know as I can go withyou to-morrow, but Ishould

.like to.
3. His furniture consisted of a bed, a chair, a bureau, a trunk,

and numerous pegs with coats and pants and vests,-as ho was in
the habit of calling waistcoats and pantaloons or trousers-hanging
u- as if the owner had melted out of them."--Da. HoLMEs, The

"Tho word pants is tho proper correlative of the word gent-the
latter invariably wears the former."-Mi. RicnAnn Gurr Wmrn.

Why is the use of the words pants, vest, and gent, considered a
vulgarisai 7

4. Give rules for the use of shall and will.
5 Classify and givo examples of the English Diminutivs.
6. Derive the English names of tho days of the week.
7. What is grammari
8. What are tho chief literary morits and defects of Goldsmith

and Cowper?
. state sun diseus ie trade theory which is developed by the

poot in The Deerted Village.
10. Quote the description of the village preacher fron The Desertal

Piety has found
Friends in the friemds of science, and true prayer
Has flowed from lips wet with Castalian dews.:
Such was thy wisdom, Newton, childlike sage I
Sagacious reader of the works o>f "God,
And in his word sagacious. Such too tbine,
Milton, whose genius had angelic wings,
And fed on mana. And such thine, in whom
Our British Themis gloriad with just cause.
Immortal Hale! for deep discernment praised,-
And sound integrity, not more than faned -
For sanctity, of manners undefiled.

Al flesh is grass, and ail its glory fades
Liko the fair Hower dishevelled in the wind;
liches liave wirgn, and grandeur isa dream,
The man we celebrate must find a tomb,
And we that womhijghim, ignoble graves.

The.TaS -Bk. III., vv. 249-265.
(a) Explain the.allusions in :. Castalian dews; Alfcsh isgrau;

<b) WritènoteÀ on Newton, Milton, Hale, Themis.
S.(dc). iety;cdebrate. Derive those words, and illustrate the

,varius sunses.awiihich cach may be used.
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([) Analyze the sentence "And such thine... .undefiled," and
parse; such ; thino; Halo; praised; integrity; faned
undefiled.

(e) Point ont all rhetorical figures in the oxtract.
12. Give examples uf illusive etymologies in the Englsh langquage.
13. Define and give examiples of the different rhetorical hguroi

of repetition.
14. Analyzo the sentence, and parse the words givena in Il (d

above.

ENGLISH.
A'RTS : HONORS.

Examiner.-D. R. Kxys, B.A.
1. What is known of the life of Shakespeare ?
2. Show tu what citent the histurcal drama had been cultivated

prior to Shakespeare. Naine the mîust distingushed modern
dramatists who have handled modern subjects, givîng the titles of
their plays.

3. Shakespeare's histories hai . b.eent dided inîtow tw ulasses, une
deahng with strong, the other with wveak kings. Give a hst of tho
plays, classifying then on this basis.

4. " The one dominant subject of the histories is, how'a man
may fail. and hnw a man nay succeed in attaining a practical mas-
tory of the world."

Dovolop this idea with special reference to the play of Richard Il.
5. Compare the plays of Richard II and Henry IV., with regard

te the humorous element, and explain, as far as you can, the differ-
once between themn.

6. Richard II. has been called an "esthete." State your opinion
on this subject, and support it by passages from the play.

7. Contrast the characters of Richard Il. and Bolingbroke.
8. Quote Gaunt's speech in praise 4,f England, and mention any

other passages in which Shakespeare exalts his country.
9. Give the substance of the charges preferred against each other

by Hereford and Norfolk What was the date uf the trial by com-
bat ?

HISTORY AND GEUGRAPHY.

ArTS : PAss.
Exambier.-D. R. Kxys, B. A.

1. Give an account of the administrations of Robert Walpole, and
the elder Pitt, contrasting the private characters of the two men,
and showing the influence of each on the history of England.

2. Give a detailed account of the American Revolution, making
particular reforence to the measures which drove the colonists to
revolt.

3. Write a short history of the reign of Augustus, noticing the
constitutional changes, and dweilmg on the features which iade
his ag'î a literary cm.

4. Sketch the internal and external condition of Rome at the close
of the*rhird Punic War.

5. Contrast Athens and Sparta as to their fori of governmont,
their literary and their political influence at the time of the Pelo.
ponnesian war.

6. Tell all you know of the lifo, character, aud influence of Soc-
rates.

7. Give a general description of the inountain systen of Greece.
8. Locate, as accurately as you can, and give the modern naines

of : Ilva, the Aufidus, the Benacus, Ticinum, Panormus, Euripus,Baue, Naupactus, Eurotus, Ambracius Sinus.
9. Draw a map of any one of the following countries, showing the

principal physical features and cities :-Spain, Austria, Mexico.
10. Describe a journey by rail from Toronto te San Francisco,

naming the raihroad lines, with the states and cities through which
one would pass.

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.

ARTs: 1ONon1.
Examiner.-EnwAunn B. BnowN, B.A.

1. Explain the titles of Henry VII. and James I. te the Crown
of England. What is meant by a "parliamentary title " to the
Crown i

2. Sketch the history of Parliamentary Governient during the
reigns of the Tudors and the Stuarta.

3 Narrato briefly the history of England fron 1642 to 1649.
4. Indicate the causes and results of the Revolution of 1688.
5. Give a brief account of the literature, politics, and mannera of

thu reign of Que'n Anne.
6. Dritw a map of the western peninsula of Onta.rio, showing the

s principal physical features, the counties and chief towns.
7. Give an accurato description of the different Lake districts of

the British Isales.
8. Naine and describe the British possessions in Asia.

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.
MEDICINE: PASs AND HoNOLS.
Examiner.-D. R. Ki-Ys, B.A.

* Questions ', 8, 9, and 10, are for Candidates in Honora only.
1. Write short notes on the Witenageniot, Msgna Charta, and

the Cabinet, and explain the presont system of government in
England.

2. Give a description of the diff":... civil wara in which England
I has been ongaged.

3. (a) Sketch the characters o.* Henry VIII., Charles IL, and
George I.

(b) Trace the descent of the Crown of England from Henry
VIII. te George 1.

4. Draw a map of any one of the following countries, showing the
principal physical features and cities: Spain, Austria, Mexico.

5. Describe a journey by rail froni Toronto te BSan Francisco,
naming the railway lines, with the states and cities through which
-ie would pass.

6. Mention and deacribb ihe situation, scenory, and surroundings
cf the principal lakes of Europe.

7. Give an accountof the administrationsof Robert Walpole, and.
the eider Pitt, contrasting the private characters of the two men,
and showing the influence of each on the history of England.

8. Givoa detailed account of the AmericanRevolution,midng par-
ticular reference te the measures which drove the colonists te revolt.

9. Name and describe the volcanoez of Europe and America.
10. Trace accurately the courseof the following rivers: Mississippi,

Severn (England), Restigouche, Hudson, Po, Red River,Ebro,Vo

CHEMISTRY.

MDIciNE: HoNORS.
Examiner.-W. H. ELLIs, M.A., M.B.

1. Civo an account ot 'ho compounds of hydrogon with chlorine,
sulphur, nitrogen, and s' ion.

2. Define the ternis "acid," "lali," I "base," "salt." Givo ex.
amples of each.

e. How many grains of ratre are required to yield one kilogram
of nitric acid?

4. Express by an equation the reaction that occurs where sul.
phuric acid is heated with copper.

5. Describe an experiment to show the composition of carbon
dioxide.

6. How many litres of carbon dioxide at 0M0 and 760m Bar. may
bu obtainod by dissolving one kilogram of marble in hydrochloris
acid ?

H = 1, 0= 16, N=14, Cal= 40, 0 =12, 01 = 35·5.

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION I882.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
TnIu-TRE HouRs.

1. "And, truly, ho who hero
Hath run his bright career,

And serv'd men nobly, and acceptalice found,
And borne te light and right his witnesa high
What can ho better crave than thon to die, 5

And irait the issue, sleeping underground?
Why should ho pray te range

Down the long age of truth that ripena slow,
And break lis hleart with all the bafling change

And all the tedious tozsing te and fro? 10

Fur this and that way swings
Tho flux of mortal things,
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Though moving inly to on- far-off goal.
- -What had our Arthur gain'd, to stop and soo,

After light's terni, a term of cecity, 15
A Church once large and thon grown strait in soul?"
-MrrBW AnNOLD, on the Death of Dean Stanley.

(a) Analyze lines il ta 16.
(b) Write the same lines in your own words, 8o as ta show that

you fully understand the passage. (Note ta the Sub-Examinr-
The second value is for the literary ferni of the answer.)

(c) Parse to die (. 5), underground (6),.break (0), this and that
tway (11), stop (14).

(d) Explain the meaning, andgivo the etymology offlux (1. 12),
inly (13), cecity (15), strait (10); and also explain light's term (15).

2. Correct any errora in the following sentences, giving your
reasans for each correction:-

(i.) "Tho time of Defoe was the age of Queen Anne, King
William and hie descendants."

(nz.) 'Cowper had the power ta knit the thong of satire, it
somatimes see.ns, in quite equal strongth to Pope. Take him ail in
all, we profer him far before Pope."

(iii.) Tho myrtles and iv of sweet two-and-twenty
Are worth aUl your %urels, though ever so plenty.

(iv.) The isles of Greece, the isles of Greece,
Where burning Sappho loved and sung,

Where grew the arts of rr and peace,
Where Phoebus rose and Dolos sprung.

(v.) No avent is too extraordinary'to be impossible.
(vm.) "'T was in Trafalgar's bay

We saw the Frenchman lay."
(vii.) Abutcher bought two cow frm two mon who offeredthemi

lor sale. The butcher had immediately slaughtered one of the
animaIs and took both the bide and the carcase ta the city. On
the sane day the owner traced it ta the-1' tchor's possession.

(viii.) "An indissoluble tie had -been formed between them,
and were- it not for a roturn of his malady, thoir meditated
marriage would, in ail probability, havo taken place."

(ix.) " Whon we consider what care-she had taken of the poet,
it inot unpardonable on -er part te baye shown sane feelings of
joalousy."

(x:) "The ma'i was thought to be dead, but after pumping the
water out of his stomach ho began to ahow signa of returnin- con-
sciousneas."

(xi.) "A most interesting feature wil be the submisaion of a
pledge te support prohibition ta the candidates If the candidates
refuse te recognize the prohibitionistaThey are determined to place
a third man in the field on that issue."

(xii.) "If net more than 30,000 settlers will go in this year,
there are already in the country more than enough non-producers."
S (iii.) " You have no idea how that this place is changed It
la protty near built over now."

(xiv.) "The bal and concert season have now commenced. The
Prince is very popular, and ho appears to bo liked every place he
goes."

(za) This is the man whom I heard wias ilL."
"Yeu was saying that neither I nor you are weIL"

3. Explain and give the origin of the phrases-verb. sap.; infra
dig.; bizarre; boycott; solecism.

4. Spa phonotically-nonchalant, ennui, bronchitis, penchant
&cat, qot.

5. Distinguish botween counsci and council; practise and practice;
péfume and perfme; complir" and complement.

6. Accentuate-ilîstrate,fargo, omoathist, phiio to pher.
7. Give the rules for the use of:halland will, illustrating by ex-

amples. • .
8. Give the fulletymology of thefollowing wordi :-beef, chain,

farrow, admiral, praine, due, dish, priest, shmonger, companin,
9. Give fifteon Engliah derivatives from facio. ~
10. Nume throe of the commonci faulta in composition, giving

examples of each.
Values:-1,.a, 18; b, 10+5=15; c, 19j d, 0; 2, 4; s, 2• 111, 2;

v, 4; v, 4; vi, 2; vii, 4; viii, 4; : 4, 4; 4;I,;% ,
4;x,4; xv, 2-t2; -3, 10 i 4, 6.; 5, 8 . , 4 ; 7,e?4; 8, 10oi 9, 15,

109.

' ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Timu Two Houns AND A QUARTEnt.

li the values, M. isfor the matterof the answer; F. for its literaryform.
I.-GOLDsMTn's DESEnTED VILLAoE.

1. "Sweet Auburn 1 parent of the blissful hour.
Thy glades forlorn confess the tyrant's power.
Here, as I tako my solitary rounds,
Amidst thy tangling wals, and ruined grounds,
And, many a year elaps'd, return ta view
Where once the cottage stood, the hawthorn grew
Remembrance wakes with ail ber busy train,
Swells at my breast, and turnas the past ta pain."

(a) Specify the words not of English origin in this extract, dis-
tinguish those of direct Latin origin from those derived thonce in-
directly through the French by the letters L. and LF. respoctively.

(b) Analyze the passage from " Here " ta "train."
(c) Explain the meaning of the following phrases :-parent of

the blssful hour ; confess the tyrants puWer , swells at my breast.
2. Quote the description of the village preacher, beginning with

the line-
" Thus ta relieve the wretched was hie pride."

3. Give a brief outline of Goldsmith's career, mentioning his
chief poetical and dramatic works.

4. "Downward they move, a melancholy band,
Pass froin the shore, and darken ail the straud."

Explain the meaning of the lat line.
. H-CowrE's TAsK-BL II

1. "Me, therefore, studious of laborious.ease, 361
Not slothful.; häß.tëdeceive the time,
ioNt waste it; and aware that human life
la but a loan.to be'reiid with use,
When He shall cl.his debtors to account, 365
From whom are alW6ur blessliga.; bus'nesa finds
Ev'n here: while seduloÛs Isèok to improve,
At least neglect net,- or leave unemployd
The mind Ho gave me ; driving it, tough:lack
Too oft, and much i mpeded in its work 370
By causes.not ta b'é diaulg'd in vain,
To its just point-the service of mankind."

(a) Write out the whole passage in prose, so as te show that
you fully appreciate its meaninig.

(b) Parse: Me, studious (L. 361); toaste, (363); to bc repaid
(364); sedulous (367) ; ieglet (368) ; slack (369).

(c) What is peculiar in the use of the words "studious" (. 361),
and " sedulous" (1. 367), in rsect of either sense or construction,
and what influence is traccable in this use ?

(d) Explain the allusion in 1. 85; also in ibe wôrds "though
slack-in vain" (869-71).

(e) One edition bas a comma s.t the end of 1. 369. Show how
this would alter and destroy the sense.

(f) Derive sedtdous, divulge.
2. Eplain the italicised phrases in the following passages:-

(i.)at chance that 1 . . . .
Should speak ta purpose, or with botter hope
Crack the satiric thong 1

ii) . . . . True pray'r
Has flow'd from lips acet with castalin dews.

(iii.) His warm but simple homo,.where ho enjoys
With her cho shares his pleasures and his heart.
Sweet converse sipping calm theofragrant lymph
Which neatly se repares.

(ir,) Yet gnat.s have had, and frogs and mice lon sinc,
Their eulogy; thos sang the Mantuan ba
And those the Grecia» in ennobling strains.
And in thy numbers, Philips, shines for aye
The solitay hilling.

(v.) Crape and cock'd pistoi and the whistling bal
Sent through the traveller's temples.

3. Account for the title of the poem.
4. Describo the conditioi of literature at the time of Cowpra

appearanco as a poet,.aid otimato the effect proauced by his poetry.
DI-Anmssox'sIa RooER nBs vEIT

1. My worthy. friend- Sir R'oger, whon we were talking of the
malice of parties, very frequent1y telle us of an- accident that hap.
pened to him.whenhe was a ohehlboy, w*U masat the time when
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the fouds ran high between the Roundheads and favaliers. This preservo for a short timo su conspicuous an appearance hefore the
worthy knight, being thon but a striplng, had occasion te inquire world, he is content to eat dust before the rual maators who stand
whi/di was the way to St. Anne'n Ian upn .-hirh the persun whun erect behind the throne Or, do mon desiru the more substaitial
he apuk t, instead ut answorig his <juention called him a j uung and permanent graideur of genius? Noither has this an immunity.
popsh cur, aind asked hin who had made Aine a saint. The boy, He whd by force of will or of thought is great, and overlooks thou-
beiig in some confusion, inquired of the next lie met vhich was sands, has the charges of that omiinence. With overy influx of
the way to Aine's Lanc, but was called a prick-eared cur for his hght, cones now danger. Has he light He must bear witness
pains. and maîstead of beynq sheten the iway, was told that she had beun to the light, and always outrun that sympathy which giveshim such
a saint before lie was born, and rould b one after he was hanged. keen satisfaction, by his fidelity to now revelations of the incessant

(a) Parse the words italicised. sou]. He must hate father and mother, wife and child. Has ho
(b) Boundheads; Caraliers; prick-eared. Explain the origin all that the world loves and admires and covots ? He must cet bo-

and mueanmg of these ternis. hnd him thoir admiration, and affhlict thom by faithfulness te his
(c) Gino Bomle account of the state of political parties in Addi- truth, and become a by-word and a hissing.

son's time, and of the part he tnok in thenm. This Law writes the laws of citios and nations. It is in vain te
2. Write explanatory notes on the words italicised in the folluw- build or plot or combine against it. Things rufuse to b mis-man-

ing passages aged long. Though no hekes te a new ovil appear, the checks
(i.) A settî log that ho lias made himself. exist and will appear. If tho government is cruel, the governor's
(ii.) He wihes Sir Roger doesnot harbour a Jesuit. lifo is not safe. If yau tax too high, the revenue will yiold noth-
(iii.) I suppose this letter will find thee riding uf dames, or ing. If you make the criminal code sanguinary, juries will net

smelli.q to, a lock tif hay. convict. If the law is too mild, private vengeance cornes in. If tho
(ir.) Sir Aitdrew has grown the cock of the club . . . . . government is a terrific democracy, the pressure is resisted by an

and wil make every mother a son of us comommeali's inen. overcharge of enorgy in the citizen, and life glows with a fiercer
(r.) I was no sooner come into (,ray's lIn Walks but I heard flame. Nothing arbitrary, nothing artificial can endure. The truc

mny friend. life and satisfactions of man seom te elude the utmost rigours or
3. Give some account of the clubs and coffee-houses of Addison's felicities of condition, and te establish thomselves with great indif-

time, and show how the former differ from those of the present day. ferency under all varieties of circumstance. Under all govemrnments
4. Who were the Afohocks mentionied in the Spectator 1 the influence of character romains the same, -in Turkey and ;n
5. Sketch the character of Will Winible. New England about alike. Under the primeval despots of Egypt,
Values :-L 1, a, M. 7; b, F. 1, M. 3; c, F. 1, M. 2 ; 2, F. 2, M. 5; history honestly confesses that man must have been as freo as cul-

3, M. 2; 4, M. 2. I. 1, a, F. 2, M. 4; b, M. 4 ; r, M. 2 ; d, M. 1; ture could make him.
e, M. 1 ; f, M. 2 ; 2, i, M. 1; ii, M. 1; iii, M. 2 ; iv, M. 3; e, M.
1 ; 3, M. 1; 4, F. 3, M. 3. III. 1,aM. 3; b,F.1, M. 3; c, F. HISTORY1, M. 3; 2, i, M. 2; ii. M. 1: iii, M. 2; ir, M. 2; v, N. 3; 3, F.
1, M. 6; 4, M. 2; 5, F. 1, M. 3. TxsxE-Two HouRs AND A HALF.

COMPOSITION.
TimE-NE HouR AND A HALF.

I.
Write out the sense of the following passage in gnad prose.

To n truc kng I uffered free from stain
Courage and famLh ; vain faith, and courage vain.
For him, I threw lands, honours, wealth, away,
And one dear hope, that was more prized than they.
For himiî I languished in a foreign cime,
Gray-haired with sorrow in my manhood's prime;
Heard on Lavernia Scargill's whispering trees,
And ,ined by Arno for my lovelier Tees;
Behed each night my home in fevered sleep,
Each inurning started froin the dream to weep;
Till God, who saw mc tried too sorely, gave
The resting place I asked, an early grave.
Oh thou, whom chance loads te this namoless stono,
Prom that proud country which was once my own,
By those white cliffs I never mure must see,
By that dent language which I spake like thee,
Forget all feuds, and shed one Englieh tear
O'er English dust. A broken heart lies here.

-Macaulay.

1. Sketch the graduai extension of the Roman Empire from the
ternunation of the Second Punic War te the death of Julius Casar.

2. Give a brief outline of the Roman method of Provincial Gov-
ernment.

3. State clearly what vere the political abuses which the Gracchi
attempted to reform, and in how far they Are successful.

4. Relate briefly the history of the atruggle of the barons wth
King John and his successor, and apecify the principal provisions of
Magna Charta.

5. Show why the loss of England's possessions in France was.
beneficial te the English peuple.

6. Sketch the pohcy of Wolsey and Thomas Cromwell. and the
growth of despotic power under the Tudors.

7. Describe the condition of Canada during the aduumistration of
Chamulain, and give a sketch of that governor's voyages and ex-
plorations.

8. Give an account of the first fouiding (under French rule) of
Quebec, Montreal, Kingston and Toronto, with dates, and nanes
of founders.

9. What were the terms of the Union betw-en Upper and Lower
Canada in 1841, and on what were they based ?

Values -1, 14; 2, 6; 3, 14; 4, 10+6=16; 5, 6; 6, 4+4+8=
16 ; 7+5=12; 8, 4; 9, 12.

GEOGRAPHY.
(a) Sketch the line of argument in the " Deserted Village," or Tims-Two Houns.
(b) Write a short essay on one of the following subjets : 1. (i.) Naine in order, beginning in the north and ending
(i.) The relative advanaeo iei h cutyadi ag

cities. avntage o! life in the country and n large -Mexico, the provinces of the Dominion and the States of the Aeneri-
(ii. H ar o itelectal nd ora exellncego andin-can Union on the eastern aide of North Amnerica that possess one orHow far do intellectua b nd moral excellence go mand-in- nore sesports ; (i.) Naine an unimportant seaport in each ; (iii.)bandl Illustrate bylisturical examples. state the chic expert or exporta from each such seaport ; and (iv.),

DICTATION. i is situated at the mouth of, or upon a large river, naine that
DICTATON.river.

TIME--TRTnrv 3IF. . (L) Contrast the physical characteristics of Northern and Sou-
thern Europe z (iL Arrange the goveriunents of the different Euro-

Note for the Presidit9 Eami r.-This paper must not be cee pean states under the following heads:--Rpublics, Limited Mon-by the Candidates. It as t. be read to them uhree times--frst, at tre archics, Absolute Monarchies.
ordinary rate of reading, the Candidates simply payîng attention ; 3. (i.) Draw an outline map of Hindostan ; (ii.) rmark on it the'
second)y, alowly, the candidates writing; thirdly, for revise. names and courses of thtre important rivera, and the nanes and

The farmer imagines power and place are fine thinga. But the 1 positions of the chief mountain ranges n.d of four large citics.
President has paid dear for his White House. It as commonly 1 4. (i.) Nane five African lakes; and (i., statae with regard to each
cost hlm aU his peace and the best of his mnanly attribates. To whether it is north of, south of, or on the equator.
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5. Expl am why, though C.amaaa nearer the sun in January
than in J uly, the weather m-wirmer irýhe latter¶ionth.

Values :-1, 40 ;,2, 20; 3, 20'; 4, 1 , 10.

B00K-K$EI.
TIME - ONE Hoult. AND A QUARTER.

1. Explain the terns Folio, Cash, Trial Balance, Postings, Bills
Receivable, Sundries, Consigni sent.

2. Write out tlhe general for.na of a Promissory Note, a Draft,
and a Bill of Exchange.

3. Define the terns, Profit and Loss, Stock, Exercise, Bill of
Entry, Drawback, Dividend.

4. What is the general rule of Debiting and Crediting I
5. Journalize the following:-

(a) I receive a legacy of $1000
(b) orrowed 85U0, fur which I gvae neà3 note duu three imionths

hence.
(c) Took a proinssory note in payment of a dobt of $100; dis-

counted saine ; net proceeds $97.
(d) Sold Mdse. amouinting to $1000, for which I roceivcd $500

Cash, Cheque on Bank of Montreal for $200, Note at 60 days for
balance.

(e) Commenced business wNith a capital of $2000 cash, in Bills
Receivable, $2000 borrowed from A. B.

Values:-1, 14; 2, 15; 8, 18 ; 4, 4; 5, 24.

CHEMISTRY.
TimE-ONE Houa AND A HALF.

1. A specinen of water was divided into two parts. One part was
then boiled for some time. To this and the unboiled portion con-
tained in separate bottles, a smill quantity of finely powdered chalk
was added. Upon agitation it vas foqpid that the boiled portion
had become milky, the unboiled portion remainied clear, t."n chalk
having dissolved. Explain the cause of this difference.

2. How nuch sulphur dioxide, by weight, can be obtained by
burning 25 grains of sulphur in sufficient oxygen î ,

8. M hich of the fulluwmng gases shuuld bu cullected :.)y upward
and whichli by duwuncard displacement. Chlorine, Carbon Dioxide,
Hydrogen, Sulphur Dioxide, Ammonia?

4. A quantity of alcohol, contained in an evaporating dish, was
ignited and the burning liquid poured througli wire gauze held over
a beaker. The flaine was by this process confined te the upper sur-
face of the wire gauze, and the greater part of the alcolhol collected
unignted in the beaker. Statu the principle upon which the suc-
cess of this experiment depends.

o. Asaign resons for assumng that the atinusphere is not a
chemical compound but a mechanical mixture of oxygen and nitro-
gen.

6. Describe the phyaical changes which sulphur undergocs in
being heated to 440 C.

7. Write out the equation representing the reaction taking place
in the preparation of nitrogei duixide, and represent by diagram
the necessary apparatus for its elimination and collection.

8. A piece of paper saturated with spirits of turpentine when
plunged into a jar containing dry chlorine ignites. Explain.

9. (i.) Write out the equation represontng the reaction in pre-
paring carbon dioxide from calcium carbonate and hydrochloric acid.

(ii.) How much, by weight, of calcium carbonate is required to
furnish 12 litres of carbon dioxide, measured at 0°C and 760mm. P.A

Values :-1, 12; 2, 10; 8, 10, 5x2; 4, 10; 5, 12; 6, 8; 7, 15,
5+10; 8, 8 ; 9, 15, 5+10.

EUCLID.
TrmE-Two HouRs A» A HALE.
(Usual abbreriations 1ermnittaL)

L A parallelogram is a rectilineal figure whose opposite aides aro
parallel and whose opposite angles are equal.

Show clearly what is deficient and what redundant in this
definition.

2. The three angles of a triangle aré together equal to two riglit
anles.

Prove this; and by its means show how tu div ide a right angle
into thrce equal parts.

3. Triangles upon tha sane base and. between the saine parailles
are equal to one another, Provo this; and thence show how to
change an irregular four-sided figure into an equal trianiglè.

4. Given tlhree straight linos, show huw tu conatruct a triangle
having three linos for sidea. Can it always be done? Explain
f ully.

5. If a straiglit lino be bisected and also cut into two unequal
parts, give the relations existing amongst the segments as expressed
ni two, propositions of the Second Book of Euclid, and proves one
of those propositions.

6. Do one only of the following:
(a) If A, B, C be the angular points of a triangle, find an ex-

pression for the perpendicular fron A upon the side BC, in terms
of the aides.

(b, If from auy point in the circumîference of a circle two lines
are drawn te the extremities of a dianeter, the sum of the squares
upon these lines is constant; and the angle contained by these lines
is a right angle. (No reference to Eue. Bk. III.]

7. What proposition of the Second Book would be formed froi
Euc. II., 12, by bringing the vertex A duwn tu the point D in the
aide BC produced ?

Values 1, 10 ; 2, 13 ; 3, 18 ; 4, 14 ; 5, 16 ; 6, a 12, b 12 ; 7, 12.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS-882.

FIRST CLASS TEACHERS-GRAnES A AND B.

ANCIENT HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.
TDiE-Two HouRs AND A HALF.

1. Give an account of the second invasion of Greece by the
Persians.

2. Sketch briefiy the Constitution of Athons in the time of
Poricles.

8. State, in chronological order, with dates, the conquests of
Rome froin B.C. 202 te B.C. 133.

4. Describe the character and career of Caius Gracchus. or of
Lucius Sulla.

5. Describe briefly the political circumstances which led to the
banishment and recall of Cicero.

6. Locate the following places. Ravenna, Brundisium, Pharsalia,
Cannse, Pydna, Potidaia, Actium, Munda, Saguntui, Philippi,
.Ægos Potamos, Sphakteria, Minturnae, Skandoia.

ENGLISE AND CANADIAN HISTORY.

TIMsE-Two Houns ANzD A HALF.
1. Reproduce Green's sketch of the character and career of

Thomas Cromwell.
2. Describe, after Macaulay, the state of I:ngland at the acces-

sion of James II.
3. Sketch, after Hallam, the history of the Engliah constitution

durin - the reign of William IIL
4. ±ptlain the nature of the feudal system established in Canada

by the Frenci.
5. Write brief historical notes on Laval, the English standing

army, and the High Commission Court.
0

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND HISTORY OF ENGLISH
LITERATURE.

Timsr-Two HoRs AND A HAL.

1. State briefly the changes caused by the Norman Conquest (1)
in the Grammar, (2) in the vocabularyf Englii. Illustrate by
examples what has been termod the bl jnjis-f English.

2. Give the derivation and histor f e following words: jeop-
ardy, villain, esquire, chattels, strange, mercy, priest, scourge,
tautalize, tribulation, uto ian, hybrid.

3. +nta± the chief pecuban'ties of poetic diction as distinguished
froin prose diction.

4. Lescribe the distinctive features of the English Sininot in re-
gard to (1) treatimont of subjéct, (2) netre.

5. Name the principal prose writers of the-reign of Eliabeth
with their works, and write a short criticism of the .Eiccsiastical
Polity cf Hocker.

6. Criticise the statement "that Shaksneare deviated ,from the
dramatiç unities of time, place and action, laid down by the
ancients:" state how far such deviation is both allowable. and no-
cetsary. fllustrate your answer by reference to any of tho plays of
shak ptot.e

7. Write a short account of the Vision of Piers the Eloughman
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MILTON, POPE, AND JOHNSON.
Tîim- Two Hauns ANiD A HALF.

"A man may ho a heretick in the truth ; and if he beleeve things
only bocause his Pastor sayes se, or the Assemhly se determins,
without knowing other reason, though his bolie! bo truo, yet tho
very truth he holds becomos his herosio. Thore is not any burdon
that somn would gladier post off to another then the charge arYd care
of thoir Religion. Thore be, who knows not that there be, of
Protestants and professors who live and dye in as arrant au implicit
faith as any lay Papist of Loretto. A wealthy man addictod to his
pleasure and to his profits finds Religion te bo a trafiick se entangl'd
and of so many piddling accounts, thnt of ail mysteries he cannot
skill te keep a stock gomg upon that trade. What should lie doo?
Fain ho would have the naine to be religious, fain ho would bear up
with bis noiglibours in that. What does ho therefore but resolvs
to give over toyling, and to find himiself out somn factor, te whose
caro and credit ho may commit the wholo nanaging of his religious
affairs, som Divine of note and estimation that muet be."

Areopagitica, pp. 38 and 39, Hale's edition.
(i.) Explain the neaning of the first clause of the first sentence,

of 'professors,' 'arrant,' 'implicit faith,' 'lay Papist of Loretto,'
'piddling,' ' mysteries,' 'akill,' ' bear up with,' 'factor.'

(ii.) Re-write the third sentence in modern and courteous Eng-
lish.

(iii.) Express in other words the meaning of the fourth sentence.
(iv.) Write an explanatory note on 'Assembly,' and a geographical

and historical one on ' Loretto.'
(v.) Exlain the derivation of 'heretick,' 'dotermins,' 'arrant,'

implicit, 'mysteries.
(vi.) Parse 'of' and 'that' in the last clause of the last sentence.
2. Give an account of the subjects which occupied men's minds

in England in the ycar in which Areofiagitica was written.
3. Quote Pope's lines on vice, Bacon, Cromwell, 'the poor In-

dian,' the pride of birth.
4. "Who first taught seuls enslav'd, and realms undone,

Th' enormous faith of nany ma'de for one;
That proud exception te ail nature's laws,
T' invert the world, and co anterwork its cause?"

) Parse 'souls,' 'faith,' 'exception,' 'T' invert.'
i.) Express the meaning in other words.
ii.) Give, in cither Pope's words, or your own, hia answer te the

question.
5. Point out and illustrate what you consider Popa's chief merit

and chief defect as a poet.
6. What does Matthow Arnold mean by saying that regularity,

uniformity, precision, balance, are the qualities of a servicele
prose style? Explain fully.

7. Write a brief account of Johnson's literary work, and state
clearly the nature of his literary and other influences upon his age.

CHAUCER.
TimE-Two HoURS AND A HAL?.

1. Re-write in modern Enghsh, lino by lino, the following pas-
sages:-

(a) "But of bis craft to rikne wel the tydes,
His stremes and lus dangers hini bisides,
Hia herbergh and bis moue, his lodemenage,
Ther was non such from Hull to Cartage.

(b) "Vel couthe he in eschange scheelds selle.
This worthi man ful wel his wille bisette:
Ther wiste ne man that ho was in dette,
Se estately was ho of governaunce,
With bis bargayns and with bis chevysaunce."

2. Explain the meaning of the following lines
(a) Ful ofte tyme ho had the bord bygonne.
(b) His eyen steep.... That sten>ed as a forneys of a leede.
(c) Sownynge in moral manere was bis speche.
(d) Therto ho couthe endite, and nmake a thing,

Thor couthe no man pynche at his writyng.
(e) And yet ho had a thombe of gold parde!
(j) And yit this maunciple settle bore aller cappe.
3. Explamn the expressions-" loken in every lith," '<me mette,"

"my lief is faren on londe," " my swoven rede aright," "ne do no
force of drames," "so r - I the," "It is no nay," "forslouthe
thy tyde," "Ho knew by kynde," "Real he was."

4. Give the meaning and derivation of the worda-vernicle,
palmer, pilgrim, lyveré, letuaries, anlas, parvys, daun, lymytour
and dragges.

5. Defino clearly the pnsition of Chaucor's English with referonce
to the History of the English Language.

6. Describo the metro and versification of the Canterbuy Tales,
and Btato particilarly the position which final -e holds in haucer's
verso.

7. Stato the plan of the Canterbury Tales, as detailed in the
Prologue.

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.
TnE--Two Hous AND A HALp.

1. Sketch the characters of Antonio and Jessica.
2. Write a brief critical account of the humorous elonient 'n this

play.
3. Compare this play with any other by Shakspere, se as to make

plain the stage of developnment whlch his mind and art had reached
when it produced each.

4. Quote Portia's speech for nercy, and explain the mepning of
tho first lino.

5. Shylock-
What judgment shail I dread, doing no wrong ?
You have amiong you many a purchas'd slave,
Which, like your asses, and your doga, and mules,
Yeu use in abject and in slavish parts,
Because you bbught them :-shall I say to you,
Lot thom be free ; marry them te your heirs ?
Why swoat they under burdons ? lot their beds
Be made as soft as yours, and lot their palates
Be seasoned with such vianda? You will answer:
The slaves are ours. -So do I answer you :
The pound of flesh, which I demand of him,
Io dearly bought, 'tis mine; and I will have it.
If you deny me, fie upon your law ! •
Thera is no force in the decrees of Venice.
I stand for judgment : answer ; shall I have it ?

-- Act IV, Semne 1.
(i.) What are Shylock's motives for desiring the deathof Antonio?
(ii.) Explain the meaning of 'parts' (1. 4).
(iii.) State the provious explanation of the force cf the argument

in U. 13 and 14.
(iv.) Point out the run-on lines and the extra-syllable lines.

Vhat arguments have been based on the proportions of these in
different plays of Shakspere?

9. Write explanatory notes on the following phrases and words:
T have thea on the hip.

Rialto, Eanling, Argosy, Notary,
Lichas, Signior, Penthouse, Usance.

7. By whom, and at what stage of the action of the play is each
of the following passages uttered ?

"The man that hath no music in himself,
Nor is net moved with concord of sweet sundas,
Ia fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils."

"Lot me play the fool :
With mirth and laughter let old wrinkles come,
And let my liver rather heat with wine,
Than my heart cool with mortifying groanus."
"How far that little candle throws bis beams!
So ahines a good deed in a naughty world."

FIRST CLASS TEACHERS-Ga&DE C.
ENGLISH HISTORY.

Tze-TUnRm HouRs.
1. Describe concisely the relation of William IIL te the political

parties of bis reign.
2. " William the Third's reign is, no doubt, one of the most im-

portant in our constitutional history, on account of those beneficial
alterations in our law to which it gave rise." Describe briefly the
alterations to which Hallam refera in this passage.

3. "Walpole was net only the first English Peace riister: ho
was the first English Minister who was a great financier."

Describe in detail the policy of Walpolo's Administration in the
two aspects bore referred te.

4. Describe briefly the carcer and character of William Pitt, Earl
of Chatham.

5. Sketch the progress of British pt in India during the reigna
cf George IL and George II.
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6. Describe the puley of the younger Pitt towards Franco un the
outbreak of the Revolution. Contrast his poucy with tiat of Burke,
and state briefly the ann aid influence of Burke's "Rufluctinuis un
the Frencli Rovolution.

GEOGRAPHY.
Toi--Two Houns.

1. Trace the course of the following rivera, naining the chief
towns on their banks:-the Vistula, Garonne, Tagus, Shannon, and
Rhone.

2. Describe, geographically, Heligoland, Malta, Constantinople,
Londonderry, Singaporo, Halifax, Jamaica, and Hong-Kong.

3. Draw a map of Ontario, showing the direction of the principal
rivers, the position of the cities and the chief lakes.

4. Write a geographical description of the Bengal Presideney.
5. Name and describe the position of the sceies of the chief

events in the Arnerican Revolution.
6. Describe the position of Queenston Heights, Chateauguay,

Richmond (U.S.), Monongahela, Pampoluna, Tilsit, Borodino,
Saîdowa, Sedan, and Arcola.

7. Draw an outline map of England and Wales, showing the
direction of the Thames, Severn, Mersey, Tyne and Ouse, and the
position of Leeds, Sedgnoor, Barnet, Oxford, Bristol, H ull, Naseby,
Dover, Canterbury ani Exeter.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

TIME-T vo HOURS AND A HALF.
1. " Plant behind plant aspiring it the van the dwarfish in the

rear retired but stil sublime above the rest the statelier stand."-
Cowper-Te Task.

(i.) Arrange in metrical lines.
(ii.) Punctuate.
(iii.) Divide into propositions.
(ir.) Parse the italicized words.
(iv.) Point out the words not native to the language.
(ri.) Explain the meaning.
2. (i.) Make a list of the pronouns; if you include any words

in it which are someotimes pronouns and sometimer not, distinguish
between their different uses , if you meclude aniother in youralist,
but not the good, explain your reason.

(ii.) Classify the pronouns, giving such a definition of each class
you make as will compreheond all the words you put in it and no
others.

.B. -If you find it impossible to frane a logicatlly satisfactory
answer to any part of the question, point out clearly where the one
you give is defective.

3. Correct, giving reasons, or justify
My son is te o emarried to 1 know not who.
Thou never didst themn wrong, nor no man wrong.
'Twas Love's mistake who fancied what it feared.
Sir Thîeodore was one of the few South Sua directors, wlio

(though he lost considerably) did not lose his character.
4. Improve the Englislh of the followmng paragraphs:
"Thie Capitulation and Treaty of Linerick were both perfoi med

by one man named Gingel the general of William about 1791.
Sarstield held Limerick against William in 1689-1691 when it
was forced to surrender on condition that the soldiers could go nto
foreign service and the Catholics have the saime rfghts as a Pro-
testant. Ginkel acquiesced in this which he should not have done
as it was not in his power to form a treaty."

They were planned by a cover servant, who to say all that can
be said in his praise, is, that he is worthy of such a master as ho
has."

" Lt us hear Dr. Lingard, to prevent his society froin present-
ing whoso w'ork to nme the incere and pious Sanuel Butler was
ready te go down upon his knees."

"Sixteen have been sentenced to suffer death, but two only woro
left for oxecution.

"If your correspondent lias any real object in view, lie will
furnish the naines of the persons te whom ho alludes; and I have
no means of making this known to him except through the medium
of your columns, and on receiving which ho may be sure that the
fullest investigatioi wil be proceeded witl."

. Art ay Bound
Arch Bloi Bow
Bal Boot Bugle
Mas Bore Bull,

(i.) Eath of the preceding combinatiins of letters represonts
mure titan une word. Expiamt the umieanting of each word.

0i.) Point out the cases iii wh.iîh a difference of meaning is
marked by a tifr-reict of prouinciation, and indicate these different
pronunciations by imeans of rhyniing words.

(iii.) Stato which words are derived from the Latin or Greek.
6. Account for the differenco between the spelling of the termi-

nations of
'deforred' and 'differed,'
'emnployed' " 'defied,'
'the Henrys' " ' misories,'
infallible' " 'incurable,'

'saddest' " 'longest,'

ENGLISH LITERATURE.
T-E-Two HoUi AND A HALF.

RicinAn ii.

l' What, according to the Gardener, was the cAuse of Richard
the Second's fail-re as a king? Wlat is the verdict of history on
titis point?

2. Write a sumnary of Act IV.
d. By whon, and at what stage of the action of the play, are the

following passages uttered?
"Of coinfort no man speaks:

Let's talk of graves, of worns, and epitaphs."
This precious stone set in the silver sea,
Which serves it in the office of a wall,
Or as a muat defonsive to a house,
Against the envy of les happior lands."
"0, who can hold a fire in his hand

By thnking on the frosty Caucasts?"
"The setting sun and music at the close

As the last taste of sweets is sweetest last
Writ in remembrace more than things long past."

(i.) Complote the firat quothtion.
(ii) Punctuate the last quotation, and express the meaning in

other words.

ADDISON.

4. Reproduce Johnson's estimate of Addison's literary mnerita.
TID DESERTED VILLAOE.

5. Express in a series of propositions the political economy of the
Deserted Village, quoting or referring to one passage in support of
cach.

6. ",'Twere well , ' says one sage, erudite, profound,
Terribly arched and aquiline his nose,
And overbuilt with most impending brows,

Twere well, could you permit the world to live ?'
-Book IIL,U. 191-195.

(i.) Give, in Cuwper'swords or your own, his answer to this ques-
tion.

(ii.) To what criticisn by Cowper is the quotation an objection?
7. Qaote or refer to passages to show that Cowper is "an apostle

of senesbility."
8. What evidence is there in the third book of The Task as to the

connection between Cowper's religious views and his insanity ?
JOHNSON AND MAAULAY.

9. Reproduce Macaulay's account of Boswell, of Johnson's rela-
tions with the Thrales, and of the innates of JohnBon's house.

COMPOSITION.
TIME-ONE HouR.

Write a composition on one of the following topics
Tho Irish Question.
The Uncertainty of Life.
The Difference between Mechanical and Intellectual Teaching.

CHEMISTRY.
TniE--Two HouRs.

1. If a platinum spiral, heated to redness at its lower end, bo
plunged into a flask cantaining a fow drops of strong solution of am-
monia, the platinum spiral becomes brilliantly incandescent and con-
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tinues to glow for a great length of timie, wlito clouds of ailimon-
iun itrate heimg formed at the saine tinio

(i ) Explain te cause of the increase if tie hat if the platimluni
spiral % imced by its becuiiiiiig iicandescenit.

(il.) Explam the fuiction of the l at iiitiii im this roecthon
<ii.) Coutd a steel spiral be substituted for the platiiiumî with thei

saine effect ? Give reasois.
fi t W-t lit the equati.'nà rpsenting the chentiiial reontili

taking place witl the flask.
2. Describe a mîîethod for obtannng pure iitrogen dioxîde.
3. A iixture of 1 C.C. dry air with 8.2. C C. tf dry hydrogen

were explIded mii a Eiomiiiieter. After expl-osion the gas rein.ai"-.
inug im thi Evnihmeter uisured 13.8. C.C. Calulate fiomi these
data t he uiant it3 of oxigenil b1y oiie preaeit im 100 v.ios of dry
air.

4. By analysis the percentage composition of a certain com<pouiid
ras found to e

N -26. 232
Il= 7. 49
CI=66.27

99.992
Calculate fron thiese data the formula of the comnpoind
5 Six glass cylnders are respeutnely fil] d wçith itrogen mo-

nn' xide, xy4ni, uarb o mno.ald, sulphdur doxide, carbont dioxide
and nitrogen dioxide. What eaperimenttuts would you perforu to
identify each md<lividual gas

6. Repruesent by diagrai the apparatus required for preparing
sulphir trioxide.

7 A gilass cylinder capacity 580 C.C.) furisled with j.atmnum
electroujpq wtg filled at 2T and 63"P. nith ox>gten. Thu enoîubs-
cd gas was then subjected for a length of tiie to electric discharges.

Calculate the weight of ozone formed on the supposition that the
cotractioii in tt olmie equalled i

1-
8.' Describe the method of preparing platinuim black, and explain

its action tupon a jet of hydrogen.
9. What precaution nust le observed safely to conduct the ex-

pernnenit for preparmîg Nitrogei. fromt Ammînomia and Chlorm,.e ?

(3rattioll S1cpartmeînt.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY.

(Cotfiniiel front 4At iaouth.)

IV. The Law of Diffusion, or Grahan's Law.
The velocity of diffusion of different gases is inversely propor-

toni. to, the square roots of their densities. This means tliat the
densities of Oxygen anîd hydrogeni are 16 and 1, and that 1 voluine
of uxygen or 4 ofiimes o hydrogen wiil pass through a porous
plate, dry membrane, cork, unîglazed porcelain, dry plaster of Paris,
thini sheet f Nack lead, spongy platimum, etc., in the saine length 'f
tine. The densities are as 16 tu 1, the velocities of diffusion are as

1 1
to m or as 1 to 4. Suînilarly hydrogen will -liffuse nearly

,îdr i 1
six tunes as rapidly as chlorme, 1 . . v til] foilon that if

tie veloeity ef diffusiu is known the density of the gas caUn Le
founîId by tis law, and this has been appled to find the specitic
gravuty of gases.

When gases which Io înot coibino with each other are brouglt into
contact at their surfaces, or evon when separated by fine tubes, por-
ous plates, etc., gaseous diffusion goes ni) througlh the minute pores.
It is owing to this important property tlat flie poisonous gases near
large cities, volcanoes, mîîaniufactories, etc., do niot accumiulate, but
rapidly distrihute ti.emîselves, and the air thus miaintans its purity
throughout.

A good illustrative experiment consists in filling a wide tube with
a plaster of Paris plug at one end and thoroughly drymig tle plug
iti it becones porous This diffnuswm tube is then filled with hydro-

gen gas hy displaceeint, but the plug is carefully covered with the
thuini or otlerwise, to prevont tie escape of thli hydrogen through
the pores. When the tube is fuil tlc thumb is remîoved, and the
air on the outsite and the hydrogein on the inside of tle tube beginu
to pass in opposito directions througli hie pores of the plug butat very
different rates Tf as inueh air caine in as tie hydrugen that passes
out, the tube with its lower end iiimersed ii water would remamn
full oif gas. But the aictual fact observed is the water gradually
ereeping up tle tui..e, showing tlat more gas goes out throuîgh the
pores than comtes in, thaI between three and four times as iuch
hydrogen as air passes through thie plug, the rise of the water bemîg
nîearly a measure of thle diflereince. One striking peculiarity is tiat
if a heavy gas-like carboni acid lie placed in a flask, aud tuother
flask coitaiimg a lglt gas, say hydrogen, be inserted over the first,
ithe two being conincted by a thin porous plug, or a fine tube, the
leiavy gas rises in opposition to gravit:, and the light one descensi
through the porois. A little lime wator introduced into thie upper
tla.k after an hour or so wçill iniiediately turn milk-white, proving
the presence of carbonic acid in the upper vessel, although carboic
acid is 22 tinies as ieavy as hiydrogen. The diffusion of liquids is a
parallel case, and nay be shownit by putting very thick syrup in the
lower tlask and water in the upper. After a few hours the liquid
wvill be thle saine i both vessels.

A uîseful application of the diffusui e powier of gases las been made
tu gu e waning of danger froin explosions in coal mines. Light
carburretted hydrogen, or fire-damp, comtes next to hydrogen in
dîffusit v powur. One hundred vOumes of air will be replaced by
134 volumes of fire-damp in ai atmosphere of that gas. Hence a
bladder containing air will rapidly distend when placed in fire-damp.
The little air-balloon is placed under a small lever in the iwine. If
fire-daip accumulates the lever is raised and gives telegraphic
warning. In ait improved form thle distension of the gas is made to
depress the columnn of inercury on one side of a U-tube and raise it
on the othmer, and thus connect the poles of a battery, which rings
the daniger-bell.

Anotherapplication of this principleof diffusion iscallCd A oTiuLysis,
and consists in separating two gases out of a mixture hy their different
rates of diffusion. Thus if oxy-hydrogen gas cones in contact vith
flame it explodes violently. But if the explosive mixture be first
passed dhroughi along-stemmed tobaccopip>e whichinew and dry,the
greater portion of the hydrugen will pass through the pores -of the
pipe, while inost of the heavier oxygen nill pass on, and when col-
letted t, ill u loiger exi-lode, but will rekîndle a glowmng spinter,
provig it to be oxygen.

The iuleteles of a gas are un rapid motion, and the pressure of
the gas on the aides of the vessel confining it ,s due to this motion
of the molecules. Now we know that the pressure of hydrogen on
the jar is the saine as that of uxygen, both being equal te tle pressure
of the atio'îsphere, notwithstanding the fact thlat oxygen is 16 times
as heavy as hydrogen. If a molecule of hydrogen weighs 2 a mole-
cule of uxygein weighs 32. But bythe law of diffusion, if the velocity
of the oxygen miolecule is 1, the velocity oif the hydrogen molecile
is 4. Now the moments, that is their pressures, will be velocity x
weiglit. Honce tlie pressure of tih hydrogen melecule is 4 x 2=8,
the pressure of the oxygen molecule ia lx 32 = 32. Now if we
suppose that each jar contains the same number of inolecules, say n,
then since four times as many hydrogen molecules strike a point in
a given tine, as oxygen particles, the impact of the ai hydrogen
niolecules will give a pressure of n x 4 x 8 =32 , and of the n oxy-
gen molecuules ai x1 x 32=32n. That is tho pressures are equal as
required by the fact. Thus we sec the law of diffusion furnishes a
confirmation of Avogadro's law. That law is also borne out by re-
searches in physics, quite mndependent of chemistry, and is now
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genorally accepted as the simpleat and most probable explanattan of

the belavour of gases. (Seo Kiieties.)
The A-sre TIIEoRY, which ve have takon for granted in all our

Axplanations, is now uîsed by clicniiiets as a generalisation of a weli

established experimental fact. We assume that all substances are

built up of atoms in th, saine sort of way that every well exanined

substance is found to bc built up of atoms. We assme that all the

atoms of the sane elemeîont have tho saine woight, but a weight dif-

fure't from that of the atouns of every otier elenent. WL. m3umao
that clcinical combnation ls the alproxiiiiation uf atonis tu each

other, and that chemlical decomposition is the separation of atoms.

ExF.RCISE Ill.
64. What a.a the allotropic forms of carbon ? How ie it proved

that thoy are chemically identical?
05. How does chlorinoe bleach i What conditions are necessary ?

66. What are the allotropic modifications of phosphorus ? How
do they differ?

67. There arc altogether 30 grams of oxygon in a quantity of

Mn 0s. What is the weight of the ixide and huw much oxygon
can be got from it. Sue problem 27. . ns. 81 562, and 10 grams.

68. What is the difference iii the composition of liard and of soft

soap 1
69. What are the varieties and the constitueants of glass?

70. Fmnd out whether there is any irun in somie commercial sul-

phuric acid. What is the test for iron ?
71. Define analysis, quantitatilt a nd qualitative, synthesis, allo-

tropism, nascent state, isonerisi and element.
72. Do fishes breatho air or what ? Explain.
73. Show how to get metallic copper fron cupric sulphate, and

metallic lcad fron plumbie acetate.

74. Assign sufficient ressons for the stateient "the inside of the
earth is hot enougli to melt rocks."

75. State the laws of chemical combination, and give examples.
76. Draw a -liagram of apparatus for ascertaining the conposition

of water by synthesis, and explain the mode of conducting the ex-

periment.
77. What is the roason the water is slightly acidulated in exp. 12?
78. How would you distinguish in the dark whether a certain

fragment was potassium or sodium ? Given a babsin of warm water.

79. Give six exaniples of metathosis or displacomont, and find
out some monads, dyads, triads, and tetrada, that is substances

whici vill displace, une, tvo, three and four at.ms of hydrogen.

A PROEST AGAINST FORMAL GRAMMAR.

We have much pleasu e in reprinting the following lotter which
appearod a few days ago in the Toronto Gloe :

Some years ago et a teachers' examination in one of our county towns,
wlen the examimations were entirely oral, and the clergy of different 'e-
nominations thI examinera, a young backwoodsman was asked "What is
Englisl gramniar ?" Ho liad been looking rather glum as he sat facing tho
Scotch minister in ene corner of the lattle room an the Court House, woU-
denng what was coming. But his face lit op at this qucstion,winl was
ailm-red abuost before it was finished, " A lttle book with a blue covor,
sr.

If this question were put to one such as he to-day it could not be answer-
cd se brieflv. for there are little books and big books and middling-sized
books in every variety of colour too, and all differing. So that now cour
children, baving mastered one set of rules and deflitions that should lest
a lifetime, find whcn promoted te the higher rooms that what cet no little
study to acquire, has to be forgotten and e new set loarnt. Shaortly before
the hlidays commenced a young girl from the country attending oneo the

* hîgher city schocols, told mes that te her tins was the most troubieso les-
con she had. The old rules-she could repeat Davis' syntax verbans--
were se fird a her Iemory that ther woald perverselyobtrude sosoonas sh.
tried te clothe thc same adeas in a new dress, and fearmg thie might cos
her tho examination she studied till her head and ber heart bot ached.

But beides ail these grammiare there seemsatoebe anunwritten set of rules
in the minds of the teachers that supersedo those n tho hands of the pupils.
Net long ago a boy, following the rie in his book, made the verb te be with

tho adjectivo the predicate, but the master said it was wrong. An older
boy, wno lad lone the same, showed the master the rule, which says that
the verb to bo. unly whaen it means to exiet, can of itslf form the predicate.
but itwa s wrong ievertieless. They %%cre toid that the .Jjective, ntead of
helpin~ te forni the predicate, had becono th i " 1 ,;cative adjective," aind
coisrequîently the boys got au "l imperfect." But saine then the vurb tu be
is itself tabooed. True it is in the auth'nized gramiara, but it is ordered
to be crossed out, and abovo it to be written tie "l copulative verb "-tiat
being a :arger sud a harder word, i uf utrse t b preferred. Then tl.e
grammars speak of a direct and indirect object, added te these, however,
bave to be interpolated theIl "fatitive ob;cet," the " cognate obect," the

object of space, ' the " double ubject," ad the " indirect object No. 2."
A boy who liad recently ptassed an oxamniation in 1 atin and French, the

former after only a hali year'd stuidy, itterly failed ii Euglisi granmar,
whicli he liad been studyimig ft'r the laest liali dozei years, and it Ïs his na
tive tongue as well. And linguits will readily a knowledge that Latii and
French, with their inflections, their numerous pronoins, the genders of
thoir nouns, togother with the irregularities of their verbs, proseut difli-
culitice that do net exist in English. It really seeins that modern gra.-
marians have a spite agairist the Englislh language becauso it is net inflect
cd, and therefore try their utmost te make it as muclh like an inflected one
as possible. But I need give nîe more illustrations. Pariits vill agree
with me that Englisli grammar is elle of the inost puzzling lessons the
children briig home, and what with the constant change, added to the un-
certainty of t1 text book as a guide, tihey aie .u>hl, bl t8i ,

Latoly e clergyman, wrho a faw years ago was reckoned one of the best
grammarants in one of our collegiate institutes, visited a country school.
Ans 'yis was the lessou un band, and the master poltely asked the visitor
te examine the classa. He began, but le Ihibbleti betrayed him. The
advanced thought on this over-varying subject liad soineliow or otier
reached that wayside school, '.ud ever after the master refrained frein ask.
ing the scholarly visiter te examine a cla s in any subject whatever.

If the young backwoodeman had looked iuto tits sarn "littile book wilth
a blio coveg, ' lie wotd have seen that " Eiiglisli gramimar is the art of
speaking and wrting the English language with propriety, " and the utter
lack of success with which thiEs i tauight m our et houls, with all the at-
.ention given te the study of grammar(i allnde particularly te " speaking "),
vill occupy the remainder of this little paper.
When I had been mn England a few months a friend said tu ame " Are yen

a Canadian ?"
o Yes, and preud of it"
"Educated in Canada?"
"Yes. Why do you ask?"
"Bocause I have ben tod by some people w-ho have lved iii Canada that

the Canadians spoke most incorrect English, aud we have been all lookiuig
for y. a te make qrse mistakes."

"Thalnk ye, I replied. 01 Caadjan soi] I would not admit it
novertheless the assertion was true.

Thue young girl te whom I have already alluded. thouglit shie knew by
heart the entire syntax of one of our grammars, said:-" 1 would have wot
te Dr.- for my headaches, but I know'd he wouldn't du me ne good, for I
seen a girl that tried him, and lie nover doemi lier ne good et all.'

A boy who tried the recent combaiîed exammiations told me Ut lie felt
sure he had passed in grammar, but lie seen, donc, and know'd throughout
the teliing of it in the most orthodox manner.

oCe et our city sciolar, in speaking of a pair of boots, madle the asser-
tien that " Themn soles never cones off."

Trying te find a street recently, I applied te a young lady who had jiiet
left school, and was told it ws a " long wiays down."

" I went te the post office for to post a letter," said a young lady trained
in our schooles.

A young man, wlio bas just passe with credit througi one of our cd
legiate instatutes, sad ai excuse for no.t laving gone to shurth a tew Sun
day mornings ago, that he hald " laid n bed " too long, and lie always tells
his dog te " lay down."

A senior school girl, speaking of a party et which ste ind been, said, "All
our gir ls was dressed very praty."

"rnoý- did you do your map ?" one puipil asked another as I was passing.
"Oh, Ie"uldn't draw the lines good nohow, but I done the rest good enough "

Then how rarely one hears shall sud will used correctly. How familiar
the question " Will I ?" than which nothing is more absurd, seceiig that nous
but the questioner himself knowa whether ho will or no.

During the singng in a church this lino occurred an one of the hymns,
"Pese, joy, and willingness come w.th the sight"; bat old habit was

stronger than print, and " Peace, joy, and williiigess coumeswith the sight "
resounded througliout the huilding, th -agih doubtiess those pleasant-voiced
singer Could have learnedly explaamed the " ?rolative infinitive, " the " ger-
undial infinitive,"the " infinitive of purpose,' etc.

Wbat kind of peope have you liere ?" vas sneeringly asked in eue of
our collegiato towns the other day.

"Tie best in the world " was the answer.
"Well you must admit tit their English as barbarous."
"That as Mr. B., surely ?" I said te an Old Country gentleman the other

day.
"No.".

"It looks exactly like him."
"Oh 1 but it is net. I should have known George, of course; and besides,

this man spoke Canadian."
" And pray what is that ?"
"Why, did yeu not know that w'ere and are are obsolete in Canada? He

said 'thero was three roads on one side, but where lie wanted one thero
wasn't none ah ail.'

I think there is a remcedy for this. 'If nstead of trying te make the the-
I ory of mar so dificult, -teachera would practicall explain the rules of
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syntax, note and correct every mnistake inade by the iwholars as often as giving thom it is truc, the morest elementary crunbs, but crumbsthley occur And cyer and over again, great imrtsical rt Ita vould undoubt- ry
ed y follow, and this reproach of our peole hw taken awav. Al the ni you kno- are stili bread. For nstanco, suppose the teachor were
takes to which I have calied attention are purely gramiatical ones, exist- te take five or ton minutes each day, to tend the louseplants in theinîg too in a country vhiere every child is tauglht gramîmmar. Tfhey are not
dialectic differences such aâ ûxist in oider lands as suirvivals of p1ast colon. schootrooi. He coes net wisi to loose that time, then why not
izations or couquests. Ir. G. JONES. givo his pupils a practical lesson in botany during it. If lie has a

Toronto, Sept. 25. rule providing that the waterpail be passed round anong the ,upils
Every teacher who bas paid iay attontionî to the subject wmll 1 after play hours--which T think is a very good on.--ho can intro-

symnpathize in this prutest aganst the cramnpng teideciy o-f formal i duco fi merest morsels of chemuiistry and natural philosophy, by
grammar. If the teacher wýerc, in the tirst place, to pay more at- naking short and simple statoiemits to ie romeombered by his
tention to the structure f his n sjuken language, and, p. tie pupils, of the properties of water, and, ho can givo thom soe good
second, to inspire his pupil' vith % desire to speak as correctly as ideas as to the laws of hoalti, by nover allowing theim to drink whilo
he inusiself does, "Canadian Englhsh" would soon improve. It is warin, or to tako a long draught whon vory thirity.
of comparativoly little importance whether a pupil ever learr.s ail T e teachor must ho caroful abovo ail to instruct his pupil8 in
the technicalities of analysis as now taugit mn the grannars ; it is h.bits of neatncas, precision, and ordcr, -' thoroughiy, that their
of the greatest importance that each one should becomue able not very action wvll ho iifluenced by it, and thoir vory walk wiil rhow
meroly to avoid gruss mid vulgar errors su speech but to omploy a it. He sbould ilwtys be punctual ii eiOrytiîsg connoctod withhia

diction ut once iegant and rhythiscal 3ut what i'nprovemcnt dulies, and dieîsand of is pupis that thoy be the 8aie 1o siîuid
eau be expected while so many teachirs theimàiselhs persist i usng have a plae for cvcryting, and soc thnt ovcrything is in that
"lay" for ' lie " ; "l will" for "shall"; and even ''have went " forflace-a Mine for Pver'thing, and sec that ovcrything su donc at
"haie gune i Nor are the collegiate and departmnental examina- tiat tine. Thcy sl'juld ho ailowcd to do nothing in a slipshcd,
tions altogether free fromi blamnîr' for the present unsatisfaictory statu reless iariner and they will lear intutivcly te consider, that
of affairs. The questions set do iot always isidicate to studeats and while poverty is no disgrace, dirt is a crîmu. Discîplined thus,
teachors tic best nethods of studysng English wit a viow to practi 'ls pupils will bc drawv insonsibly into habits of neatneu, dospatch,
cal reourtt. accuracy a ktd order.

Another suggestion b would make aero, is thc importance of in.
CARE 0F PRIMAPY CLASSES.* stilig into tise mind cf ti pupils, tat tcy are tih coming mon

and wonien, who are t inae Canada noted for it grat, and good,

At vhF age should a ciiild enter scisool? This bas beco an ofti, and noble peopI Gs ie paci une an ari, and evo kcp before
and se abiy discussed, tint I will snerely give ny opinion i pussing thir sinds tat, their iives are what they bake then, thoir future
that, th,, age of soven ycars is quite early enough for any child, and what talay choose; and, fo govd boys mak good n, so, overy
tooc arly for some. Lot tliebrain beconiose;iîewiat atured befor day cf tisir schvul lif g, detrndsng their future career as ona
it is burdoned wits anythig but that wici if takes up of its ow and wttmen. Give tsheul aloens d of importance, and te enlin

frec ill. But pupils are sont te us undor that age, and it i our offect it a irsl have cnd their minds and actions 'will be surprisiag.
duty as teachers te dIo tic hast wue an fer tsm while under our Th discipline of t i priso iary classes should c as strict as at
care. cf tui more advanced. Wiyl A child has not yet furesed acy

Firc t maa e tic schoulrouii attrat± o. Lut thîm think they are habits sn schod, cither good or bad, therofore, lot te firsf cnes be
Ioaving co home tu go te anotiier wlicî tisey trudgo aivs; in tise good. Be 'itrict by inaking certain laws aîîd rules, and nover depart.
norning, aad isot csly fink tisis, but fui if. This shouid bo the îng frein thes. f course evèry wod acher hais heown idea s t dis-

feeling in the mnd uf J je pupiha in every echoiroci, but especi cipline, snd punisliniet, but my opinion is, tht at lie cannot m eantain
ally where thc sialor cidre are. Inculcate a lve for thc good the oan , or infict th a trier, wth any degre of succes , uando ho

ad beau aif , hly having tie roem adrs ed ith hasbent picture, first understands tGie wil and nature, the mnd, character and af
and lovely sweetssited tlowers. This, cf course, souid b appiied foctiois, in fact thei very ieart cf cati o iihie charge; and this u
te the outaide of te building toc. By a littqi labor tie children acconplished only by becoang g o a s awre oe cf the , ved
can make ros pictures cf the id weatesor-meafen s ahooliuses, sfd eatrig heartily in toir pursuits, sharing seir pecasures, and
will fid utc pleasure in t teir work if ncouraged. Eancd one may eyethisi g with in the ir ins nor lstensg patiesnty te ti r
have a part te perforai sn it-the boys dnoig the hieavier wrT, litti i troubles, and smoothing the eut whu as tender a sand, and
and te girls he ligmter aur mure artistic. Chr.dreo wfii iear ail as patient an attention asn a c nving mWthr's chuld. It t frd ayre

ti botter ithm theso fgr thngs about the. and acquine a taste is no Berild s harden i but crasin rdenmdig trait an iser chaacter,
nd retinement whch whil sweten and beautify ail tir lies; d 4 fthe way just isdicated, with close observation tho teaclier

the renult of which in tise great future n s philrsophr ib %vise nough wiii discopl er if, ad with tact wi ni be abls t guide tihe cild te t i
al telr. th ccomplishnict cf tuch gud.

Agaiin, in order te mav e the scholroon attractive th teaier Thsero a toc l httle paise and ton muc censure used in achol by
mut ou sie hiscf. He huild nt er act su as te ge his pupils t he taomer f prima y classes. Heo igst as t expect chldrn cf
reasun or occasion t tsnkuf liumas,'tho cross old thing"or, ansud tender age and mu t deicate usceptblities. te preparo their tu s
a scol , but, ho sould meet them fîes- with a brigt, ecuuragnng Efroh a seingsof duty altoghteier, but thy nay hg atimulated te
aile, ana send tions fr ns hint wtl tise sainge sneh, vrly brkgter, mlte tic exertion by means of a litte judiciou praise. Tie toacer

nover fsfling iaVe tic fault of Goldsithas Village Sciool-nmater,- should have over on his lips some svcrd cf encouragemnent, nlot fer
t igse wtc, like tei huro are swift and sothful, but for thse who

lo etting i pupils read th day'b disasters an ai q mruring face." trtsise lde are dibignt tiuugh sow. Tis praise sinould n t ho
andut the tcad'r ichut als week tn lasons attractive. Ho mut gie undes realy uterited, and thus, by giving prhe wvere it is

nut rua at ay wivh thescea tat o utu just te c ie upis iste read, dul ud nover iotting an tffauco go utpunsied, the teacher wi l
write ad cipharc fcr om reality tipliclài at a brai of educa.Luîs estbbsh stof a srug persena. ascendanry rves Ma pup,-, fiat

aVe whic, t o certa dgr e schoonul able t atroduce the, the isi bu dsptsed te b guded hy hum, and net on y regard hl
ranrcstotm fhia"thcrsodthnoie, eut, antcsate bis suses. bvet 1 tm nppr epbatXa, ana shirtsk

arie a per red hey Miss Mer 'amso bel or the Est smnt Telcrs Assogtr. fre hi censure as fso-m ans obje c f the greatest dsre.e
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e0tZcB altb «cDB.

MANITOB 4.

Tho Normal school departmont for the training of teachers for
the prctestant public achools of Manit ba under B. L. Byington,
M. A., and the collegiato departnent undor John Fawcett, B.A.,
both in cunnection v ith the Winiiipeg public schouls are in fulli
operationi, but the attendaitti- at presunt is not large.

The public school trustees of Portago la Prairie propuse tu upen
a :ollogiato department shortly.

Minnedusa is tu build a schuul iouse to ctist $9,000, and Birtle
cne to cost 87,000 shortly.

The convocation of the University of Manitoba lias ilecto-l the
Hon. A. M. Sutherland, B.A., A. C. Kollano, B.A., and the Hon.
S. O. Briggs, B.A., as its represontatives on the Couieil of th(
University for the enauing car.

Tih graduates of the University now number about 80.
Th. Rev. D. M. Gordon, B.A., and the Rov. C. Pitblado art

twvo of the seen represen'tatives of. Maniitoba college unl the council
of tho University, and the Re'.. Prufessor Cluthier has beenî selected
by the authorities of St. Boiiface cullego in place of the Rev. G.
Dugnat.

The hne Nev Manitoba cullege has beon completed, and isuujupied.
Re-,. Professor Bryce, M.A., LL.B., principal of the collego who
was travelling in the old country last year, returned sonie tini ago.

The authorities of St. John's college are considering plans for the
orection of a wing of a new college, the proposed wang will cost
about $38,000 or including a Professor's residence 84,000. Soine
very fine plans havo been sent im.

TORONTO COLLEGES.

Toronto may fairly lay claim to being regarded as a city of colleges.
Too often the pultic.l capital of a country fails to secure intelletual
pre.eminence. This is notably the case in the United States. There the
great colleges, the great journals, the great publishing bouses, are ail

located jutside of Washington, which in point of intellectual and artistic
life js fpr surpassed by New York, Boston, and Philadelphia. Toronto
is differently situated. It is not merely the political capital of Ontarie

but is in some respects the intellectual capital of the Dominion. And
no phase of its intellectual life is more interesting than that which is
connected % ith its colleges and students. Duitig the suiimer munths
the academic halls are deserted, but during the early days of Octobel.

the dispersed undergraduates reassemble to meet the thinned ranks of
old aýuuatntaucs rctruited from a large array of freslmcn.

Besides the pubn. and separate s8hools. the pritate sthools, convent
schools, and churth schoolb-to say nothing of the Collegiate Institute,
the Nvrmal and Model Snhools, and Upper Canada College there are
located in this city several high class colleges aIl of which secn to be in
a more than usually thriving condition at'1he beginning of this academical
year. First comes

UNIVERaSITY COLLFOE.

This is chartered by Act of Parliainent and endowed out of provincial
fends. It is non-sectarian in function and management and ser% es as
chief feeder for tne University of Toronto. For o'mîne years past the
attendancetof students at University Cullege Lau teen rap-idly incrasing
until it has almost ountgro wn the acomnodiatiun afforded by the build
ing, and the increase this year shows no abatoinent. The attendance at
its lanses of students fron Knox Colloge, Macmaster Hall, and Wyckliffe
college-all of which are strictly denominational and theological-is the
result of an arrangement which cannot fail te be beneficial to ail parties
concerned. The divinity students form' a large contingeut at University
College, and they are, while attending it, throwi anto coitact with
others besides mendiers .f their own dcnominatin. The importance of
University Co'lege lias been enhancud by the action of Toronto Univer-
sity Senate in accepting its exaninations for the firat and third years in
lieu of their uwn-a prnolege accorded at the same time to all other
affiliated colleges.

SacHOOL OF PRACTICAL sCIENCE.

This also as pro % incial ir sharaAter, and is closely related te Uni% er
sity College. Soine of the teachers in thelatter institution teach also in
the former, or, rather, some of themr have their lecture rooms located in
the School of Practical Science and their lectures are attendled by the
students uf both maîatitutiuns juintly. Ad4 antage has beei taken of the-
additional space afforded by a now building te estabash chemical
and zrineralogical laboratories, but mac more regaiires to be done in

this direction before tho nends of students will be fully supplied. One
of the features of the course in tho school is tho engineering depart.
ment winch lias been made as thorougli and practical as possible. In
tnese days of mining and railway building sucli a department is indis.
pensable.

THEOLooICAI. SCHoOLa.

One of the featires of the Toronto colle6iate system is the tendency
et ielgiuus leuuiiiiîatuins to evunoriîzetlicir resources by confining their
ut'.in expenitltures te the maintenance of purely theological schoolds and
ai.ailhng tlemisat.,us uf the facilities afforded by Uiî&'ersity ollege for
acquiring an excellent literary and scieitific training. In this way
a torluin of da lmiity halls has grown up around that institution. includ-
ing at present the following :-
. Kno. Cullege. This is a Presbyterian theological school of long stand-
ing and high reputation, the session now opeing being its tiirty-eighth.
The theological course covers threc years but those students wlio have
not obtained degrees i arts fron soine universit; are required fb tako a
preliminary literary and scientific course of threo years. This is done
el.tefly by menus of attendance at the lectures in University College in
such subjects as are found iecessary or expedient. Knox College bas in
this wvay been for many years an important ally of Toronto University
and Unna'.eruaity Cullege, foi ahl intending di amîity students are strongly
urged to g reguilarly thruugh the arts course for a degrece beforo con-
mencing thec study of theology.

Maicnqr H~a4l. Follu.viug the example of the Presbyterians the
Baptists have established a flourishing theological school in close proxi-
mity te and intimate relations vith Liversity College. This is only its
second session but the well known liberality and enterprise of the deno.
mination te whiih it owes its existence will nake its future secure. The
students of Macinaster Hall, like those of Knox Colle g, take at least
part of their literacy and scientific course in University llege, and are
advisel te go through the regular curriculum for an arts degree.

Wyckliffe College is a new building tenanted by a comparatively new
corporation knriown heretofore is the "Protestant Episcopal Divinity
School." It was formed and is etill maintained by the low church party
in the Anglican diocere of rofnto. Witb the character of its theologi-

dl tuition the public are not concerned, but it is a matter of general in-
terest te know that, like the Presbyterians and Ba tists, th Evan lical
wing of the Episcopal church reconizo the beneit te be deriv from
intimate relationship with Urd.vrsity College. The new building, isliko
Macnaster Hall, located un property belonging te the Uni ersity endow-
aent. It has just been completed and will be occupied this session for

the first time.

TRINITY COLLEOE.

The university of Trinity College is amongst our older educational
institutionas. It was futnded as an Ainglican College and university when
King's College was secularized in 1849, and the fact that it is controlled
by the higl church party is the reason for the establishment of Wyckliffe
College. The situation of Trimity is unfavorable te its expansion and
there are uther reasuns whicuh limit the amount of patronage it receives,
but it lias donat. guol work in its day and w'ith a recently reorgaized
staff it it capable of doing still more. Trinity College, as a university,
bas pou er to confer degrees in the other learned professions as well as in
divinity.

ST. MIcIHAEL'S CoLLEGE.

This instituton occuDics a position distinct frem ail those already
naned, inasinuch as it is the only one affiliated to Toronto University,
except Uaiverîty College, while it bas made provision in its curriculum
for only a part of the University course. St. Michael's is under the
auspices tof the Roman Catholl ehurch, but it is largely, if net entirely,
selt-sustaintng as a collegiate anstitutun. It is well patronisod and
with the additioial prestige conferred by affiliation it may bc expected
te do still botter work and more of it.

MEDICAL sCIIooIS.

Tornte is abunidantly supplied with lacilities for oducatin medical
practitioners. There aie two niedical colloges, each of whic .is, well
e cquipped'.wiîth teacher t and is in a position to avaîl itelf et the excellent
hospital fac t a largo city ' hi h has an a. erage share u accidents,
The names et these colleges arc the Toronte Medical School and the

Trity Medical chool, the former beng aflikated wth Toronto and
Victori, aad the latter w yt Toronte ana Trimty Universities. The
attendance at both schools is this year as large as usual, if net more se.

TIE STTUDENTS.

The students iii attendance at all these astitutions, supplemented by
ithe law' studeits registered at Osg aide Hall and artidled an the different
ci.y law' offices, for L largo and important element in the population

i of Torontu. They ha. e no reason to cumplan of want of publie interest
ii theni "las, for the literary and other entertamaments they gave are
always well patronized and some of them are amongst th soci84 events

j ut the sson. Of late ycar. the " guild spirit has become mach more
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proiouncel amtiongst the stuuets, but this is not to be regrettel if its
devolopuient is nut atcouipamied by tho tendency to boisterous conduct
which is so generally associated with the publie conception of the average
student. There are a few college residences, naimely in University
College, Trinity College, Knox Colloge, Macmaster Hall, Wyckiffe
College, and St. Michael's College; hut it nuiber ccomiiodated in ail of
these is collectively onîly a part of tie whole. aud at the present rate of in-
crease of attendance will soon* be an insigmificant part. To provide
bo. rd and lodging during the academical year for Bo many students is a
prehulen left to be solvel very largely by private enterprise and so far
thr 'olution has been quite satisfactory. A iterairy society is ote of
the t rdinary adjuiiicts of college life in Toronto, as elsewhiere, and somte
of thei are iery large and flourishimg associatios. li University
Colluge the society is " Literar' and Scientitie :" in Knox College it is

Literary and Mletaphtysicul;' i Osgooude Hall it is " Literary and
Legal.'

grab~îingi' atib 3titatioIta.

TRE RIDDLE

Fierce and bitter was the struggle,
But tie strife at length was o'er,
And the joyful news went ringing,
Ended is the cruel war.
Proudly lioiiewardi rode his lordship,
Bold Sir Goy of Atlieldare ;
Flaslied lis eyes with pride anld triumph
As his praises tilled the air.

Every ieart was filled with gladness.
Said I, every heart? Ah, no ?
ier., amidst this joyful people,

One heart acied with speecbless woe :
T'was the little captive stranger,
Claude, the vanquished Nornan's son-
Taken prisoner, brought a trophy
Of the victory thçy liad won.

Bravely fought lie for his freedon,
And wlen taken, smiled disdain
As lis captors stood arouind himi,
Bouînd his arms vith gyve and chaiti
Similed defiance whon they told him
That Sir Guy his life would spare,
Should lie serve and swear allegiance
To the house of Atheldare, -

Spurned their offer, while lis dark eyes
Spoke the scorn lie could net tel],
As he followed without murniur,
To his dreary prisoin-cell.
Tien they left him, and his youig heart
Bowed beneath its weight of pain
For a momiefnt. But lie rose up,
Calm, and cold, and proud agaîn.

From without the grated window,
lu the pleasant court below,
He could sec the lttle priucess,
As sie wandered to and i ro.
Long and eagerly lie watched lier;
Like a cloud the golden liair
Glanced and rippled in the sunlight,
Framuîg i lier face so fair.

And the little Highland princess,
As if by a magic spell,
Secmed to feel lier eyes drawn upward
To the dreary prison-cell ;
And the sad, pale face ste saw there
Caused the ready tears to start,
While a woman's gentlest pity
Fiiled the tender, childish heart.

Then a firni resolve rose in lier-
Lit the troubled little face.
Not a moment to be wasted:
Brcathless, hurrying fron the place
On an errand fraughit with mercy,
Straight she to her iather sped ;
Humbly kneeling doi n beforo him,
Lowly bowed the dainty head,

While thet sweet lips, red and qmvîering.
Faltered ont lier aixious Plea,
Tol lier pity for the capti e.
Begged Sir Giy to set him frce.
lut he aniiswered, sternly gazing

On the downcast face so fair :
"Can our ilauglter doubt the justice

Of th- houise of Atheldare ?

"-it ve pardon thi-, and tell youi
Of our n ipe and just deurec .
If this capti e sweeai W ser% e us,
We wil spare and set himîî free."
Then up ruse the little iiaidei
Dauitlessly, without a fear.

"Woiuld you have a traitor serie us'"
Rang lier voice ont, sweet and cleai.

And Sir Guy paused for a moment,
All his anger fron hini lied,
As he watched lier, flislied and cager,
While lier cause she bravely plead.
Gravely smiled lhe as she ended,
Drew lier gently on his kiee

"You have conquered, little picador-
You have gained the victory.

"But Vour prince must carn his freedom :
Not vitli bow or spear in hand -
We are weary of the bloodshed
Spread so long throughout the land.
Lot hiim ask our court a ridule
Six days' grace te himi we give,
And the court threo days to guoss it;
If it fail, lie then mnay live."

Once more in the pleasant court-yard
Danced the little maid in glice;
Surely he could finl a riddle
That would save and sot himîî froc.
But five long days and five nights passed,
And the prince no riddle gave;
To his brain, a.l dazed with sorrow,
Cane no thouglit his life te save.

And the littie blue-eyed princess
Pondered sadly what to 10,
Til! at last she sought the coiunsel
Of her old nurse, tried and true.

" Go, " her nurse said, as she finislhed,
" Go, and scarch the green fields over,

Never stopping for an instant
Till you find a four-icaf clover.

" Take aud put it in a nosegay,
lin the centre, full in sight,
Throw it to the little captive;
All I promise will cone right."
Out into the mierry sunshine,
While her feet searce touched the ground,
Went the princess, never stop ing
Till the treasure she iad found.

Threw it with the pretty nosegay,
Iii the window, barred and grated.
Then, and only thon, she paused-
Paused, and hoped, and feared, and waited.
Through the winidow, barred anid grated,
In the dreary prison-cell,
Like a ray of happy sunshine
At his feet the nosegay feull.

As he raiseid and leld it gently,
While the burning tears brimmed over,
Through the mist he cauglt a glimipse
Of the little four-leaf clover.
Thoughits went dashing througlh his brain,
And, before the evening dow
Kissed the flowers of the land,
All tho court this riddle knew:

Foureen letters am 1 made of.
Over countries fair and bright,
Under nany different heavens,

Rains wejlays, both red and whuie.
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Litiing tîrth my many brothers,
Ever in the long, stweet grau,
A8 tve play, the.hapy ~ephyra
Fan us gently a- they pass.
Chanced you e'er tofind ne out,
Luck ri surely bring to you.
Oen of nie hare you heard.

Veryofen seen e, tro;
Eire you turn avayjrom me.
Read me ioell-my name you'll see.

Threc days passed, unguessod the riddle,
And the sta rose joyfully,
Turned the prison bars al golden,
Told the captivo he was free.
Life had nover looked so radiant,
Earth had never seened so fair;
Sang the birds and played the fountain,
Sweetest fragrance flied the air.

B3ut the day wore slowly on,
Sank the sun froin out the sky
Ere the waited summons caine,
And ho stood before Sir Guy.
In the stately council thore
Kntelt he dowi with peerless grace;
Net a tinge of doubt or fear
In the proud patrician face.

To hlm, then, began Sir Guy
'Yeu have earned your freedon well,
And, we pray yeu, speak the answer
That our court bas failed tc tell.
'ien up rose the little captive,
While his eyes with fun danced over :

"If you rend the letters downward,
You will find a four-leaf clover."

And Sir Guy laughed long and.foud,
As ho read the riddle through,
That the court had failed te guess
With the answer in full view.
So the little prince was saved,
And ere nany days wero o'er,
Happily he sailed away
Toward his longed-&.ir honie once more.

But he carried back a menory
Of a court-yard fresh and fair,
WVhere there walked a little princess
Radiant with her golden hair.
Se my story'. almost finished,
And the end I need net tell,-
For of courn 't is in the ringing
Of a joyful v.edding-bell. S. Nichlasfer October.

Tise Dublishers of the JOURNAL will be obliged to Ina ectors and
Secrotarles of Teachers' Associations if they wil' send for publica-
tion programmes of meetings to be held, ane brief accounts of
meetings held.

PEEL.-The regular half-yearly meeting of the teachers association
was hold in the lecture room of the Presbyterian church, Brampton, on
Thursday and Friday, Sth and Dth June. The attendance was fair and
there was considerable interest displayed in the discussion of the vari-
ons topics presented te the conventim. After an interesting and in-
structve address by the ist vice-prosidentt, Mr. D. McDonald, on "The
Senses in their connection with education," a discussion on text.books
was introduced by Mr. A. Mortoi., lead marter, Brampton public
schools. rie first ponted out the tendency of our present system te-
wards the right and proper use of text-books, showing that their value
as a rrt of our educational inachinery should not be over estinated, nor
yet s ouild it be rated to low. He then pointed out somne of the înost
glaring defects of our present series and the urgent necessity for a
change. At the close of the discussion a committee wra appontd te
examnme the various series of text-books which have been, or are being
prepared, and te report te the association. The election of officers re-
suîlted au follows :-Pres., Dr. Law, head master. Streetsville bigh
school ; lst vice-pres., Mr. A. Murray, M. A., head master, Brampton
bigli school ; 2nd vice-pres., Mrs. Corbet, Brampton ; sec.-treas.,
Mr. J. P. Hume, B. A. of Branpton high school. Rev. Mr. MeLaren,

in his addrcss to the teachers, took as his topic " The mnigity resuits of
the teaehor's ifluence ont the plastic minds of the young. He referred
te the teacher's duty to magnfy his oflice, te co-operate with the parent.
in devoloping, (1) orderliness i thougit and expression as well as in
surrouindings, (2) perseverance, (3) a strong sensu of what is riglit and
honorable. The teacher should endeavor te teach the pupils te be ladies
and gentlemen in every sense of the tern ; strive te develop in themn
whatever would tend te inako then more manly or womanly. At the
close of lis excellent addrcss Mr. McLaren was tendered a very cordial
vote of thanke. Mr. R. Cowling of Malton, in introducing the subject
of " Entrance examinationn' expressed hiinself as favorable te pupils re-
maining t the public schools even after passing the entrance examina
tien. lie thought physical edi'cation was greatly nîeglected,'especially -
at our highs schools. Un theso subjects ther» wa2 considerable discus-
sien. Mr. D. S. Allen, of Mono Road, explained his nethod of teach-
ing arithmnetic in a very clear aud simple manner. Tie chairman then
introduced the Rev. G. M. Milligan of Toronto, who deliver2d a stirring
and practical address onthe general duties of the teacher. He urge
great car» in the ventilation of the schoolroom, a proper supervision of ,
the sports on the playground, and overy other poL%,ble nicans of de.
voloping the physique of ti pupils. Ho strongly reconsnîeîded frequent
conmion-sense-talks with tien regarding dress, diet, etc. Tise speaker
dwelt at considerable length ont the necessity of a teacher being
thorough, and at the samo time original, guarding ngainst overy im-
proper tone and look, and cultivating in the scholars, both by precept
and em.'inple, the grand trait of " Lookisgnot on their own things, but
oit the thng of others." At the close Mr. Milligan was tendered a very
hearty vote of thanks which was carried with applause. Thie whole
proceedings were greatly enlivenied with vocal and instrumental
music.

SOUTi HAsTrîos.-The regular seni.annual meeting of this associa-
tion was hold in the central school building on Thursday and Friday,
May 25th and 26th. Tiie president, J. Johnston, I. P. S., occupied
the chair. The officers were elected witih the following result :-Presi-
dent, J. Johnston, I. P. S. ; vice-president, Miss J. Jack ; sec.-treas.,
S. A. Gardner ; conmittee of management, J. W. Dafoe, J. W.
Rodgers, 0. W. Sine, W. J. McCamon, G. S. Wilson and O. S. Hicks.
Dolegate to provincial association, 0. S. Hicks. Prof. Dawson, had
master, Belleville high school, gave an excellent addresa on " ealth in./
the schoolroom, " giving some raluable hints on the importance of good
ventilation, proper heatiig and lighting, and out-door exercise. Miss
Jolhnston gave a recitation, and Miss Wilcox sang " The sea is
England's glory." D.- MèLollan, senior higi school inspecter,
gave an excellent explanation of the "A pication of the prin-
ciples of synnetry and factoring in algebra." n.i introducmng the sub-
ject ho alluded te the very great difference between the algebra taught
in our schools now, and that taught a few years ago, urged the import-
ance cf atthorough knouledge of this subject as a preparatory training
for the higier mathematics, and concluded by factoring a large number
of examnples by applying the principles of synmetry. Mr. D. L. Mc.
Ainsh gave ain interesting paper on " Singing in public schools, " which
was woll received. Miss Harold then sang "Annie Laurie " in an effec-
tive manner, after whichI Mr. G. M. Yerex, by means of wooden balls
eut into equal parts, illustrated lis method of teaching fractions. An
animîated discussion followed in which part iwas taken by Dr. McLellan,
H. M. Hicks, M. Davidson and others. In the evening Dr. McLellan
delivered an eloquent and stirring address te a large and appreciative
audience, on the subject of "National education," r. Hope, sheriff of
the county, presidirg. Second day.-On rcassenbling Prof. J. S. Mc-
Murray piayed and sang " Little Alice, " after which Dr. McLollan took
up the subject of " Intellectual mothodu of teaching elementary arith-
metic. " He advised the use of objects te convey correct ideas of num-
bers, and always te procced from the concrete to the abstract, illustrat.
ing in his usuial nasterly style. Miss Powell read with admirable exe
cution "The fall of the Pemborton Mill. " -H. M. Hicks, head master,
Trenton high school, explained his method of teaching bookkeeping,
after which Prof. McMurray sang " The Tar's Farewell. " Dr. Mc-
Lellan then gave an address ons "Rcadig." In introducing this subject
lie said the objects te be aimed at, are, distinct utterance, clearness of
enunciation and a fair degre of expression, and the principal defects to
be guarded against are, slurring of the initial and final consonants and
shortening of longer vowel sounds. Miss Powell and Prof. McMurray
sang a couple e! songs which were well received, after wiich the Rev.
H. G. Parker explained his method of teaching Canadian history. eliss
Diamond and Miss Bollard sang a duet, entitled "We'd botter bide
a wee" very effectively. Dr. McLellan then gave an address on "Good
and bad questioning.' TIe objects te be attained'are (1) to find what
the child knows, (2) to fix knowledge in the child's tind, (3) to discover
the pupil's difficulties and misapprehtensions se as te b» able to assist or
correct then, (4) te test what has already been tauglit. Questions
should b» terse, clear, pointed and net asswerable by a s;ingle word.
The discours» was a very valuable one, and wvas weil appreciated. Rov.
J. W. Burke endorsed the YÔer's remarks. Prof. McMurry sang
" Kiss and whisper sweet good night" after wvhici a hearty vote of
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thanks was accorded Dr. McLellan, endorsed by appropriate speeches R. D. Richardson. This little treatise may ho briefly described as one
from Mr. O. S. Hicks, Jno. Dafoc, 31r. Harvey, Hon. B. Flint, Prof. more protest against the fetters imposed by formal grammar. The rulbs
Bannister, Prof. Metzler, Messrs. I. Diamond, M. Johnaston, and T.
Holden The Hon. B. Flint ttiucd a %ut,- of thanlks tuJ. Juinston and definitions are literally fo.v a.d fa. bu-%un, anti the intervas ae
for South Hastings and Belleville, for the zeal, earnestuesas a id careful filicd up with numerous examples of bad English to be corrected.
painstaking nanner in which lie had discharged his duties, whicli ws ExERCISES IN E'atisu GnaxMAR AN» CoMrosmoN. Bs DAVID SAL.
seconded by W. Johnson Esg., uf the Belleville board of education.
Mr Johnston made a suitable reply , and after singing " Gud save the Nos ; London, MJfit and Ptiije. This, as its name expresses, is not a
Quecn " the institute adjourned. grammar, but a collection of exercises. The sentences illustrative of the

- - ~-arious definitions connecteui with the parts of speech arc numerous and
GLFIisAltRY.-Tho half-yearly meeting of the Glengatry teachers'asso.

dation was hel in the br.k hul husAlexandria, vin a a Thursday and
Friday, the 7th and Sth September. 'Members of the association n composition. The oniy part uf tho collection, that is ceficient is the
assembled on Thursday to the number of fifty, including the teaching department devoted to errora for corrcction which occupies oniy two
staff of the Williarnstown and Alexandria high schools. As usual tho pages wheras fron its relative importance it should lia, o had many
fair sex was largely in the ascendant. The president of the association, times that number. Teachem will fusi the ivurk cxtremely tsclul as a
Dr McDiarnd.X, inspector of publi. sLihuuls for the cuunty, was in the
chair on both days of the meeting. An effurt had beenî matde by the rcpcrtoirc of sentences ulien thcy arc tou busy W construet tlem thor.
comnmittee of management to secure a lecture f'roi some leading educa- selves. Two features are worthy of special notie : (1) that tho colic.
tionist, but owing to the fact that the matter was net takeI up at a is not sed on any pecial grammar, and (2) that thz sentences axt
sufficiently early date, they acre unable tu secure one. This will be
remedied at the next meeting, the secretary having been instructed t taken argely froci classic writcr.
tako the necessary steps to secure such valtable assistance. A step in Tisi REn's GUmDE TO ENGLISH IlusRY. Br W. F. ALLEN M.A.
the upward direction was taken at the last ineting with regard te the pro, BSton, Oint, )Iead. & Co. The objeet of the ompiler ot this littie work
curing of the CANAtIA SatuuUI. JUt.ItAL fui the teachers of the county.
The secretary succeeded in gettirg .% Li fifty stalsribers tu this valuable is togive in a compendous furr a fu list of the works illtstrutivo of
periodical which will be forwardc to each as soon as the list can besent tho successive periods of Engiish Hîstory. Tho generai plan is that of
on. li many respects the last meeting was one calculated te do a con- four parallel columns the first of which on each page is taken up with a
aiderable amount of good, unany of those present apparently takiug a gencalogical tree of the Royal Famiiy . the second, with a bat of lus.
keen interest in the nroceelings, and, hl.stumiug the papers Inm an animated
manner. Among tUe ipers .ontrilt. t Il at tht. last meetimg were the torical works relating W the periud, the tlird, novels, poems, and pinys
following:--Mr. J. D. wis assistant inaster in the Willianstown high illustratingtliesareera; and the fourtb, tho saine elass of works illus-
school read a very interesting paper upon "Euclid" treating that some- tratingcontemporryhistoty. When ibis plan is varieaitisilaorderto
what dry subjectina veryhappy maner. Mr. W. D. Johnston,H. M.H. intr dce matter t thestudent's adiantage. The plan a ingenious and
S., Alexandria, read an instructit e paper opon -Eluention showng t ithe
difficulties which stand in the way of good reading and speaking. liss
Anaie Ross of Athol gave a paper entitled "Teaching reading to begin-
ners," which waes well worthy of the attention of every teacher. Miss
Elizabeth Grant contributed a paper on "Composition" which was nonth trs.erred bodil) toourohns. Theoameomnccmt.nt for 18531anextremcly
deservedly culogized. Besides the papers read, questions were asked tenpting oce. St. Yic>aeas shouid bc taken into every tamlly where therc are boys
and discu;,siins took place upon:-"Formatiotof time tables," "Desk cd girls. Ittresoneof the beat antidotes ta, theyeliowca'.cdscaatonMllttraturo'
work," "Importance of reviewing," "Geography for third anti fourtl ehich ias such a perniclous effect on the young.
classes," etc. The president gave explanations concerning the recent ais îi'ELuAc Io a new magazine piibuishod lu tic Intercut of bIQ-cling. by tic
regiations issucd by the e.lucation tepartment, and also tinely remarks "WhcciîanCa.," cf Boston. Tie magazine lagot up I the stilo of the Century and
upon the subject of "Contagious dliseases," andl "Treatment of the ap- the tiroi cumbcr isspirtediy edilcd. A long lit cantributors is published amdIf

arently drowned." Te proceding wre areeabl aried by reang rui ut tht nana future o ventur my cosderod
by Mesrs. W. D. Jolnston and Thos. Scales, B. A., of the Williams-ri o in r tubers la w af end i
town high school. In accordance with a resolution passed unanînnously 1 Uic Sarrrp
by those prescrit, the secretar3 was instructed to iorward a letter of con- i i aifluUons t, bc lntcrcUng w Uie classiez] ,choisr witinut stcming pedaetlc
do lence to the parents of the late Jerermali 31Cabe, a member of this te the ordinrý rcader. A chauazieristic little Imm by 1Vhittier tonna the transi-
association, who iras accidentally drowned during the sumnier. The tien toadescripuivoaccunt b> HoraceScidder cneotheless kcown Engllacrtiais

iiSSCîiitiOi, " }rederec Jamnes Shîids. Studies fIn the South' "as çoctantucti tlrough part N 111 and
association then adjourned until the first w'eek n February. " l Merchant Prince" through parts XIX and XX. Mr. Cushinggives a

haitcrefu cccun of t*71 Nrznaion Oof th Wiiiows," a unial tribe of Indiams In-
REVIEWS. aiigoe0 hAl *" ofteict :6ubeppsl a yREVIE~~~~~~VS.'n "2 T.Ieeto tlcst diltietln" ani article vehich cntais nformiaton

BEowraI.F. Edited from the text of Ileyne by J. A. HAnnisoN, Pro- calculatcd ta bc ubeful W tbose cnirstcd with the nagement 0t colres amd uni.

fessor of English and modern languages in Washington and Lee Univer- vesf iaaa

sity. Boston, Cinn, ah Co. Tis little lume contas only thea tour trough Surrey I England I c whch llie Intro
text of " Beowulf," but the publishers promise at an carly date a gloss. dures tbo readcr t a gypa> camp and ta a band et itrollicg playcrs performing I a

rra district l "Flas. h -irecin's atory' la an admairable specn of grnuano
ary for the work. It is something to have the text prepared as Mr. Anierican humer. Ilash" la a played-out lire hre m ho las been sold W a me.kmn.
Harrison's has been, and to hai c.t printed as the publisherm have donc it o ' h 2 habit" la atreng hu
We trust the editor and publishers will prepare an edition in which the I "noped a'wllted a'dawdled-ladod awsy once more,

text will be accompanied by judicious notes as well as a glossary, for L Towu lais d atc cf n' l 1te aba
Anglo-Saxon being to the English student practically a foreign language ih Illustrateti witlu portats et au-à' r

lie needs assistance here quite as nuch as lie requires st in the study ofelasis sanie o! whom arewcîiknowntoCaiadLancx-aient. Theaî'prdatvcsketch
Latin.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Hoelîgv i tkbfm oi aauncîee ?lante Gabriel Rtossetti terncs opportunel, as c set-ofte th ef cfort of Mr. 0scar

Greek or latin. How long ill t b bore our Canadan collegh c t redt for t stec mrent. RO I as t r
learn that without a knowledge of Anglo -Saxon good English scholar C' t a àcheci or ch Morns, Swinburne. and lIone Joncs are al more dia-

tiziguls>ue ners thran MIr Wilde. 0f Uic otlier artIciest Uic more important arc
ship is out of the question. We hope soon to sec "Beowulf " pre- "Sautem Wifornia," "The Spani DIaeovemts." and "Syimea and ls Thcemy,'
scribed as a text book in every Caniadian University as well as in- 'nC risfortronrpcea rncprtraltatUigatetot United Staies
similar institutions in the United States. PrWdeuts, Abraham Lincoln. "Utc I a Il Sîreet" it a. tascinalng I letter

prenais Issilluiairation. "TlioGibralaarof Arncric4"tfullof life'ilkerepresentetlonsol
Tur. Cnuoîixi Cuoin. By W. D. PFrvNsi», Mis. Du. Boston. "ntscenmsand strikicg Fenery mak.e Uit cumberapecular antcreaicgcncto.C4nmdia.'i. To these who hiave mccii the ttiy ai Gaffleid'a nomination Uic accxunt of

Olirer Dison IL Co. This is a collection of picces suitable for choir "110w Lincoln wa nomlnated" if bc doublv weleeme. One of Qi meut divertlcx

practice, the former half uf tht. % vlmiie being devutcd to secular, and the C i.r

latter to sacred compositions. The work of selection has been well donc1 ',u. Noutru Axrutc&N R omrw lor Octbcnhasti usualani'ntcf thoughuul reiutng
as the name of the compiler wouldi warrant, and the ceteran publishers sociai ta mcs. Thoso ac are intercatoi in Uie "31xxmian"ccnto

thoulde ea'M mhng s' paper on "Thio Morali> (Jbjectlonablc ln Lftcraiire," an ,

have donc their part an getting out the work un a neat form and at a low ache distinction betAcen the lmmorality tis tatalfy tnjtrlouand tiat Ich
vacraie inions tonh tlli objthlonable Is ably ae . "ey rTaI.

pico. %wa lrabcl an d "iso t etm appies e l l bot weileresthng.
A test book for vse in Business Colleges. Br Iln oitu n. . for ctober cûmes ful cf good ll inge In typh and beutitul

cngarngt IevuD l.opte ta a ourc fo entextaimment ton icung peoply ia no
SrYmorU EAN, of ime Witnhpeg Businesus College. l flnd t rrpehior ans eef rivais.


